
 

CITY OF WOBURN 

DECEMBER 7, 2021 – 7:00 P.M. 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

COUNCIL CHAMBER, WOBURN CITY HALL 

 

Roll Call 

 

Campbell       Ferullo 

    Concannon       Gately   

Demers       Lannan  

Dillon         Mercer-Bruen 

                                                                     Tedesco 

_________________________ 

 

VOTED to dispense with the reading of the previous meeting’s Journal and to APPROVE, 

all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 

 

MAYOR’S COMMUNICATIONS: 

 

A communication dated November 18, 2021 was received from His Honor the Mayor Scott 

D. Galvin as follows: 

 

RE: ADOPTION OF UPDATED HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN FOR THE CITY OF 

WOBURN  

 

Dear Members of the City Council: 

 

I respectfully request your approval of the attached resolution/certificate which memorializes 

the City of Woburn’s adoption of a revised Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP).   A copy of the 

updated draft Plan can be conveniently found on the Planning Board’s webpage on the City’s 

website (www.cityofwoburn.com).  A hardcopy is also available for public review in the 

Mayor’s Office and Planning Board’s office.   Upon Council approval of the attached 

resolution/certificate, and final notice from FEMA, the final Plan will be posted to the 

Planning Board’s webpage as well. 

 

As you may know, hazard mitigation is the effort to reduce loss of life and property by 

lessening the impact of disasters.  It is most effective when implemented under a 

comprehensive, long-term mitigation plan.   The Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(FEMA) encourages State and local governments to engage in hazard mitigation planning – 

and to develop hazard mitigation plans – in order to identify risks and vulnerabilities 

associated with natural disasters and to develop long-term strategies for protecting people 

and property from future hazard events.  Adoption of an updated HMP, and approval of the 

attached resolution, will ensure the City of Woburn remains eligible for certain grant funds 

and certain types of non-emergency disaster assistance. 

 



 

Our plan identifies and then assesses the potential impacts on the City from a variety of 

hazards:  flooding, high winds, winter storms, brush fires and geologic hazards.  It also lays 

out and prioritizes goals and strategies for dealing with each type and occurrence of 

hazardous conditions. 

 

Please feel free to contact City Planner Tina Cassidy or City Engineer Jay Corey if you have 

any questions about the Plan.   Special thanks are due to Ms. Anne Herbst, Principal 

Environmental Planner for MAPC, for her expertise and guidance in creating this document. 

 

Respectfully, s/Scott D. Galvin, Mayor 

 

RESOLVED WHEREAS, the City of Woburn Massachusetts established a 

Committee to prepare the City of Woburn Hazard Mitigation Plan 

2021 Update; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Woburn Hazard Mitigation Plan 2021 Update 

contains several potential future projects to mitigate potential impacts 

from natural hazards in the City of Woburn; and 

 

WHEREAS, duly-noticed public meetings were held by the City’s 

hazard mitigation planning team on June 3, 2021, and the Planning 

Board on July 27, 2021; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Woburn authorizes responsible departments 

and/or agencies to execute their responsibilities demonstrated in the 

Plan update; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Woburn City Council 

adopts the City of Woburn Hazard Mitigation Plan 2021 Update, in 

accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 40 section 4 or the charter and 

ordinances of the City of Woburn. 

 

 

    s/President Tedesco 

    Per request by the Mayor 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd that the RESOLVE BE ADOPTED, 

all in favor, 9-0. President Tedesco stated without objection, the motion to reconsider is laid 

upon the table. Hearing no objection so ORDERED. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 8, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 8, 2021 

_________________________ 

 

NEW PETITIONS: 

 



 

Petition by DCD Nucar WOMA, LLC, 40 Winn Street, for renewal of First Class Motor 

Vehicles Sales License. Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY AND LICENSE, all in favor, 8-0-1 (Lannan 

Abstained). 

************************* 

 

Petitions for renewal of Second Class Motor Vehicles Sales Licenses by the following:  

Donald J. Socorelis dba Woburn Glass Co, 243 Main Street; McDermottroe Auto Sales, 229 

Lexington Street; Murray’s Enterprises, Inc. dba Murray’s Auto & Truck Sales, 89 Winn 

Street; and Enterprise Renta-a-Car Company of Boston, LLC, 248 Mishawum Road. Motion 

made and 2nd that the MATTER BE REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 

SAFETY AND LICENSE, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

Petition by National Grid for a grant of right in a way to install a new 4-inch-high pressure 

gas main to replace an existing low pressure gas main along Wilcox Circle between Main 

Street and #7 Lowell Street. Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER BE REFERRED TO 

PUBLIC HEARING, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

Petition by NStar Electric Company, d/b/a Eversource Energy for grant of right in a way to 

install approximately 962 feet of conduit and one new manhole, MH31201, in Hill Street. 

Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER BE REFERRED TO PUBLIC HEARING, all in 

favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

 

On the petition by Montvale Auto Care, 317 Montvale Avenue, Woburn, Massachusetts, 

01801 for a new inflammable license, for 1,045 gallons of Class I oil in 55 gallon drums and, 

24,000 gallons of Class I Liquid gas in underground storage tank, at 317 Montvale Avenue. 

PUBLIC HEARING OPENED: Appearing for the petitioner, Maurice Saba stated he wants 

to switch the licensing into his name. Motion made and 2nd to accept the return receipt green 

cards, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for public 

comments, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the 

public hearing be closed, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd to grant the inflammable 

license and to send a communication to the fire department regarding the new license, all in 

favor, 9-0. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 9, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 9, 2021 

 

************************* 

 



 

On the petition by The Chateau Restaurant of Woburn, Inc., 195 School Street, Waltham, 

Massachusetts 02451, for special permit pursuant to the 1985 City of Woburn Zoning 

Ordinance, as amended, Section 5.1(69), Section 7.3 and Section 13.5 to allow for alterations 

to the existing two (2) nonconforming pylon signs, at 311 Mishawum Road. PUBLIC 

HEARING OPENED: A communication dated December 3, 2021 was received from Tina P. 

Cassidy, Woburn Planning Board Director as follows: 

 

RE: PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS ON SPECIAL PERMIT 

APPLICATION FOR NEW SIGNS AT 311 MISHAWUM ROAD / THE 

CHATEAU RESTAURANT OF WOBURN, INC. 

 

Dear Council: 

 

Please be advised that the Planning Department has reviewed the above-referenced special 

permit application which seeks approval to alter two (2) non-conforming free-standing signs 

at 311 Mishawum Road.  The alterations consist of replacing both faces of each sign. 

 

The Planning Department has only one comment/recommendation, and that is that the 

Council impose a condition requiring the sign’s text and internal illumination to be steady 

and stationary at all times.   

 

Respectfully, s/Tina P. Cassidy, Planning Board Director 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, 

III, Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, stated 

that he had proposed conditions and pictures of the signs he wanted to submit. Motion made 

and 2nd that the documents be received and made part of the permanent record, all in favor, 9-

0. Attorney Tarby stated that the petitioner requested the issuance of a Special Permit 

pursuant to Section 5.1(69), Section 7.3 and Section 13.5 to allow for alterations to the 

existing two (2) nonconforming pylon signs as shown on the signage plans file with the 

petition. Attorney Tarby stated the restaurant will be opening in first quarter of next year at 

the old Joe’s American Bar. Attorney Tarby stated that the petitioner will have the same sing 

structure, same height and size, as well as the same for the second pylon sign. Attorney 

Tarby stated that the City Council granted a similar request in 2015 to Woburn Lodging LLC 

and that both sings will not be substantially more detrimental than the pre-existing, 

nonconforming pylon signs. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated she took no exception to this 

even though she can be tough on signs. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated she was excited that 

the Chateau was coming to Woburn and hopefully the City Council can move tonight with 

the two conditions that she believes the petition needs. Motion made and 2nd that the public 

hearing be opened for public comments, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. 

Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be closed, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd 

to grant the special permit with the following conditions:  1. Both pylon signs shall be 

installed substantially as shown on the plans filed with the Special Permit Petition; and 2. 

The text and illumination in both pylon signs shall be steady and stationary at all times, all in 

favor, 9-0. 



 

 

************************* 

 

On the petition by NStar Electric Company, d/b/a Eversource Energy, and Verizon, New 

England Inc. for grant of right in a way to install approximately 60 feet of conduit in Gill 

Street southwesterly from new pole 582/6B, 801 feet southeast of 6th Street, to private 

property located at 6 Gill Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED: Motion made and 2nd that 

any and all communication be received and made part of the permanent record, all in favor, 

9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Jacqueline A. Duffy, Rights and Permits Agent, 

Eversource, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, Massachusetts 02143, stated NStar is looking 

to install 60 feet of conduit in order to provide service at 6 Gill Street. Upon inquiry from 

Councilor Gately, Ms. Duffy stated she has seen DPW Superintendent’s comments and 

agrees with the comments. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for public 

comments, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the 

PUBLIC HEARING BE CLOSED, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd to GRANT THE 

RIGHT IN A WAY pursuant to the DPW Superintendent’s communication dated November 

15, 2021 as follows:  1. Water and sewer mains and services should be clearly located prior 

to any installation of the pole, which may require sewer video be performed; 2. The 

petitioner will mill out a minimum of 25 feet from each side of the trench limits, curb to curb, 

and repaving this with 2 inches bituminous concrete after a minimum of 90 days of 

settlement; and 3. Eversource should obtain a street opening permit and post a Performance 

Bond to ensure the referenced restoration work is performed, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 9, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 9, 2021 

 

************************* 

 

On the petition by NStar Electric Company, d/b/a Eversource Energy, and Verizon, New 

England Inc. for grant of right in a way to install one new pole 582/6B on Gill Street, easterly 

side, approximately 801 feet southeast of 6th Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED: Motion 

made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the permanent 

record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Jacqueline A. Duffy, Rights and 

Permits Agent, Eversource, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, Massachusetts 02143, stated 

NStar is looking for a new pole to provide service to 6 Gill Street. Motion made and 2nd that 

the public hearing be opened for public comments, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

None. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC HEARING BE CLOSED, all in favor, 9-0. 

Motion made and 2nd to GRANT THE RIGHT IN A WAY pursuant to the DPW 

Superintendent’s communication dated November 15, 2021 as follows:  1. Water and sewer 

mains and services should be clearly located prior to any installation of the pole, which may 

require sewer video be performed; 2. The petitioner will mill out a minimum of 25 feet from 

each side of the trench limits, curb to curb, and repaving this with 2 inches bituminous 

concrete after a minimum of 90 days of settlement; and 3. Eversource should obtain a street 

opening permit and post a Performance Bond to ensure the referenced restoration work is 

performed, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 9, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 9, 2021 



 

 

************************* 

 

On the petition by President Tedesco, Councilor Ferullo, and Councilor Demers to amend the 

1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended, be further amended as follows: 1. by deleting 

in its entirety from Section 11.6.12, Rooftop Dining in the B-D District., and insert in its 

place a new Section 11.6.12, Rooftop Dining; and 2. by deleting in its entirety from Notes to 

5.1 Table of Use Regulations, Note 27, and insert in its place the following: “27. Rooftop 

dining may be authorized by Special Permit from the City Council if the conditions outlined 

in Section 11.6.12 are met. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED: President Tedesco stated the City 

Council is still waiting on the Planning Board’s recommendation, and that the City Council 

should refer this to Committee on Ordinance and continue the public hearing until December 

21, 2021. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for public comments, all in 

favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC HEARING 

BE CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL ON 

December 21, 2021, and referred the matter to the Committee on Ordinance, Charter and 

Rules, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

On the petition by TDC Development Group, LLC, 125 High Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

02110, to amend the 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended, by 1. adding a new 

Section 32 entitled Life Sciences and Business Mixed Use Overlay District (LBOD) and 2. 

amending the Woburn Zoning Map to overlay the new LBOD district onto the parcels shown 

on Woburn Assessors Maps as Map 29, Block 1, Lot 1; Map 29, Block 1, Lot 2; Map 29, 

Block 1, Lot 3; Map 29 Block 1, Lot 4; and Map 29, Block 1, Lot 5. PUBLIC HEARING 

OPENED:  A communication dated November 17, 2021 was received from Tina P. Cassidy, 

Woburn Planning Board Director as follows: 

 

RE: PLANNING BOARD REPORT/RECOMMENDATION ON PROPOSED ZONING 

TEXT AMENDMENT TO CREATE A LIFE SCIENCES AND MIXED-USE BUSINESS 

OVERLAY DISTRICT (LBOD) AND PROPOSED ZONING MAP AMENDMENT TO 

OVERLAY THE LBOD ON SEVERAL LOTS ALONG MIDDLESEX CANAL PARK 

DRIVE / TD DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC 

 

Dear Council: 

 

The Woburn Planning Board conducted its public hearing on the above-referenced zoning 

text and map amendments at meetings held on October 26, 2021, November 9, 2021, and 

November 16, 2021.  At the conclusion of the public hearing and subsequent discussion, 

members of the Board voted 3-2 (Doherty, Callahan, Turner in favor, Ventresca and Bolgen 

opposed) to recommend to the City Council that the proposed amendments NOT BE 

ADOPTED. 

 

In general, the Planning Board supports efforts to encourage the expansion of the life 

sciences-based industry in the City.  However, Board members on the prevailing side of this 



 

recommendation did not support the proposed rezoning largely because it would allow the 

use of some amount of high hazard materials and processes in relatively close proximity to 

residential uses.  The City currently requires high hazard uses to be located at least 1,500’ 

from the nearest residential zoning district, and the LBOD would reduce that distance to 

125’.  Research conducted by the Proponent and written testimony from MassBIO revealed 

that Woburn’s 1,500’ setback requirement between residential zoning districts and high 

hazard uses is perhaps archaic and makes the City an outlier compared to other communities.   

 

Prevailing Board members were unmoved by this information and testimony.   For them, the 

notion of allowing even “accessory” levels of high hazard uses within close proximity to 

residences was unacceptable.  Also of concern was the fact that specifying a smaller setback 

distance for the LBOD would spur other owners of B-I and I-G property to seek similar relief 

from the current 1,500’ requirement so they too could house businesses in the life sciences 

field.  Under this scenario, there is potential impact to a number of residential neighborhoods 

in other parts of the City.   

 

Other reasons cited for the negative recommendation included (a) concern about potential 

emissions from rooftop mechanical equipment that could not be quantified or analyzed 

before a vote to adopt/rezone; (b) an inability to identify a clear public benefit to the 

rezoning; and (c) the necessity of adopting definitions for terms such as “life sciences” and 

“research and development” prior to allowing them so close to residential zoning districts. 

  

If the Council decides to create the new overlay district, the Planning Board recommends it 

consider making the following changes to the proposed text prior to adoption: 

 

1. Under-building parking levels should count toward the calculation of a building’s height. 

Typically, parking facilities under a building (not underground, but under a building) are 

not included in the calculation of a building’s height.  Such facilities are, though, 

included in the calculation of a building’s height if they are located in the Technology 

and Business Mixed Use Overlay District (TBOD).  The Planning Board recommends 

that the language of the proposed LBOD track that of the TBOD, and be revised to ensure 

under-building parking is in fact included in the calculation of a building’s height.   

Specifically, the Board recommends inserting a new subsection 32.6.1.5. as follows: “2.  

Parking facilities within a building shall be included in the calculation of a building’s 

HEIGHT, notwithstanding the definition of HEIGHT OF A BUILDING in Section 2 and 

the provisions of Section 6.1 Table of Dimensional Regulations.”    The Board notes 

subsequent subsections of the proposed LBOD would need to be renumbered to 

accommodate this insertion. 

2. The amount of a building allowed to exceed the maximum height requirement should be 

significantly reduced.  As drafted, up to 15% of the total roof area in an LBOD would be 

allowed to have rooftop structures extending as much as 35’ above the roofline.  By 

contrast, only 3% of the total roof area can extend as much as 35’ above the roofline in 

the TBOD.  The Planning Board recommends replacing the figure “15%” cited in 

proposed Section 32.6.1.2. with “3%”. 

3. The LBOD uses terms that should be defined in the Zoning Ordinance.   The proposed 

LBOD ordinance uses two terms/uses (“Life Sciences” and “Research and 



 

Development”) that are not defined in the Woburn Zoning Ordinance.  The Planning 

Board recommends creating and adopting definitions for both terms, either 

simultaneously with enaction of the LBOD ordinance or as soon as possible thereafter.  

The proposed LBOD proposes special (lower than typical) parking requirements for “Life 

Sciences” and “Research and Development” uses, and having clear definitions of both 

terms will enable the Building Commissioner to accurately determine a project’s 

conformance with the parking requirement(s).  The Council might consider adding 

definitions for both terms to the Definition section of the zoning ordinance (Section 2), 

and adding parking requirements for those uses to the Off-Street Parking and Loading 

section of the zoning ordinance (Section 8), so they can be applied to these uses City-

wide, not just to those in the LBOD. 

4. The setback requirement for high hazard uses should be measured from the nearest 

residential zoning district boundary line only, and not from both the nearest zoning 

boundary line and residences.  If high hazard uses are present in a building, the new 

overlay would require they be set back “250’ from a primary residential structure located 

in a residential zoning district in existence as of September 1, 2021”, and would also 

require the high hazard use to be located a minimum of 125’ from “the residential zoning 

district”.   Specifying a setback from residential structures could be problematic if an 

addition is built onto a residential structure in the future, such that a residence then falls 

within 250’ of a high hazard accessory use in the LBOD.  Any such case would render 

the high hazard use non-complying from a zoning perspective, and require zoning 

enforcement action against the tenant in the LBOD (e.g. demand for cessation of the high 

hazard use).  The Planning Board therefore recommends any setback requirement be 

measured only from the nearest residential zoning district boundary line. 

5. A setback for rooftop structures should be specified.  There is a provision in the zoning 

ordinance related to wireless communication links that might be appropriate to include in 

the new overlay, to help address concerns about the appearance and visibility of rooftop 

structures.  The Planning Board recommends the Council add similar language, to 

Section 32.6.1.2., as follows: “Any structures erected on the roof of a building shall be set 

back a minimum of fifteen (15) feet from all sides of the building.” 

6. A redundancy in the text should be deleted.  Proposed Section 32.6.1.5 contains two 

different lines relative to maximum building height with no difference in the number.  

That is, subsection 8 calls for a maximum building height of 40’ and subsection 9 calls 

for a maximum building height of 40’ for buildings within 150’ of a residential zoning 

district on the Zoning Map.  Since the measurements are the same, subsection 9 can be 

stricken.  

 

In closing, the Board notes that discussion of the LBOD has underscored the fact that the 

Woburn Zoning (WZO), as currently written, may not adequately accommodate the life 

sciences and related industries.  The WZO has never been comprehensively reviewed and 

updated to address the operational needs of that business sector, and as a result there are 

zoning provisions that may well be constricting or preventing its current and future success.  

The Planning Board would support an effort to review and revise the WZO as may be needed 

to solve that, and the Board and its staff stand ready to assist the Mayor and/or Council in 

that regard. 

 



 

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this report, and please feel free to contact me 

if you have any questions relative to it. 

 

Respectfully, s/Tina P. Cassidy, Planning Board Director 

 

 

Further, a communication dated December 1, 2021 was received from Attorney Joseph R. 

Tarby, III, Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, 

as follows: 

 

Re: Zoning Amendment Petition by TDC Development Group LLC 

 

Dear Ms. Higgins: 

 

 I respectfully request that the public hearing on the above matter scheduled for 

December 7, 2021 be continued to the City Council meeting scheduled for December 21, 

2021. If you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you. 

 

Very truly yours, s/Joseph R. Tarby, III. 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 8-1 (Tedesco Opposed). Appearing for the petitioner, 

Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, 

Massachusetts 01801, stated that he has requested to continue the public hearing because the 

petitioner has scheduled a meeting with the abutters. Motion made and 2nd that the public 

hearing be opened for public comments, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: Kevin 

Lonergan, 7 Ellen Road, stated he has lived on Ellen Road since 1996, and grew up on 9 

Ellen Road, and has been there 40 years. Mr. Lonergan stated that the proposed site acres of 

land to play in as a kid, which he called the canyon, and remembers the site being built in the 

mid 1970’s. Mr. Lonergan stated that the parking lot used to be busy on all sides and there 

used to be traffic jams to main street during the movie theater’s prime. Mr. Lonergan stated 

that there is a massive parking lot begging to be used and that ether ewer whispers of 

something being built there. Mr. Lonergan stated he did not know of this project until he 

watched the November 9, 2021 Planning Board Meeting discussing the two buildings 

housing hazardous materials with 400-450 employees, all of which was not zoned in the area. 

Mr. Lonergan stated what is most alarming is the close proximity to his home. Mr. Lonergan 

stated that he did not know how this was all being talked about without anyone in the 

neighborhood knowing. Mr. Lonergan stated the City Council should ask questions regarding 

setback, wind tests, exiting off site, height of buildings, type of neighbors, trash pickup. Mr. 

Lonergan also stated, it took the property owner over two years to remove a tree that fell on 

his property. Mr. Lonergan stated he has the utmost respect for the City Council, and that he 

also gives time back to the city, but that he wants the members to follow campaign or in 

person when stated going to use common sense approach and what is best for the constituent 

to back the words up now. Mr. Lonergan concluded that he has lived here for 40 years, raised 

his children here, and wants to live here for the unforeseeable future, and asked the City 

Council to do the right thing and not to vote for it. Dan Lopez, 11 Ellen Road, stated he was a 



 

direct abutter, and that life science development is a nice way of saying high hazard use 

according to the planning board letter. Mr. Lopez stated that setback is usually 1,500 ft. but it 

is being proposed for 120 ft. Mr. Lopez was concerned with the list of conditions imposed on 

National Amusements and if those would become null and void, one of which said an access 

road on Lowell Street could not be built. Mr. Lopez stated that if the City Council passed, he 

would hope there would be a number of restrictions put on it, such as hours of operations. 

Collin Du Mee, 17 Ellen Road, thanked Mr. Lonergan for his statement and that he was 

concerned with the increased traffic on Lowell Street and that people currently throw trash 

there on side of road. Mr. Du Mee stated that the high hazard material will be 125 feet from 

the property, and wants wind test, concerned about noise since there is a poor quality and 

constant nuisance living near I-93, and that the neighbors would be trying to get a sound wall 

there. Mr. Du Mee stated he wanted the council to consider not passing. Jason Comeiro, 692 

Main Street, stated he is concerned with the water table as he is paying electricity to pump 

out his basement, which is a continuous problem. Dean Crimaldi, 14 Frances Road, stated in 

2013 he moved to his address and heard screaming from the carnival, and he is concerned he 

will hear the cooling exhausts from the new building that would create significant noise. Mr. 

Crimaldi stated he is a mechanical contractor and has worked in labs such as this and they do 

not know what types of things are being exhausted, and that this project is not appropriate for 

this location. Christine Lojko, 306 Russell Street, stated she is concerned with the hazardous 

nature which abuts Route 128 and not far from I-93, and that if there is a hazardous accident 

it will affect everywhere, including Reading and Woburn, and wanted to know the safeguards 

such as inspections. Ms. Lojko stated she does not trust big business and that they need to 

ensure that the company is following the guidelines. Ms. Lojko stated that the appreciates the 

City Council’s service and they need to step up. Ms. Lojko stated the fire department and 

police need to be trained to they can handle this type of hazardous use and the taxpayers 

should not have to pay for this. Ms. Lojko stated not to forget about Civil Action and 

leukemia, and to consider her statements and if the council would want to expose their 

children or grandchildren to this. Maureen McGann, 8 Marion Avenue, stated she was 

against the project, and that there would be encroachment to the Hurld-Wyman School. Ms. 

McGann was concerned with the safety of the manufacturing of materials, and that in 2009 

there was a Biomedical Oversight Committee which no longer required by special permit. 

Ms. McGann stated that levels 1 and 2 is allowed in industrial/commercial zoning, but that 

levels 3 and 4 are not allowed. Ms. McGann stated that she could not find the minutes or 

anything on the Biomedical Oversight Committee and that there should be access. Ms. 

McGann stated she agreed with the planning board recommendation that there is no clear 

benefit. Marie Leen, 6 Marion Avenue, stated she is against the project because of the high 

hazard use in close proximity to residential area, and that she is concerned for the potential 

emissions from the rooftop with school, daycare and new fire headquarters located there. Ms. 

Leen stated there is no clear benefit and no public benefit either. Ms. Leen stated she taught 

the sick children back in the 1970’s and that the lady would be a doctor if she was still alive. 

Motion made and 2nd the matter be referred to the Committee on Ordinance, Charter and 

Rules, and that the PUBLIC HEARING BE CONTINUED TO THE REGULAR MEETING 

OF THE CITY COUNCIL ON December 21, 2021, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 



 

On the petition by CONTINUUS Pharmaceuticals, Inc. c/o Ernest Penachio, 25-R Olympia 

Avenue, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 for special permit to allow:  1. Revised site plan file 

with Special Permit Petition; 2. A Modification to the Landowner’s Decision and Notice of 

Special Permit dated March 29, 2018 (the “Decision”) to allow for a total of approximately 

37,728 square feet of light manufacturing use; and approximately 13,038 square feet of office 

use; and 7,440 square feet of light manufacturing use; 3. A Special Permit pursuant to 

Section 9 to allow for the requested uses within the limits of the Floodway and Food Plain 

Districts; 4. Site Plan Approval pursuant to Section 12.2.4; and 5. A Special Permit pursuant 

to Section 5.1(53) to allow for a high hazard use, at 32 Cabot Road. PUBLIC HEARING 

OPENED:  A committee report was received “ought to pass” with the following conditions: 

1. The Applicant shall construct and improve the site as substantially described in the plans 

submitted with the Special Permit Application entitled:  “GMP Plant Project”, 32 Cabot 

Road, Woburn, Massachusetts consisting of Sheet C0.0 dated July 6, 2021, revised October 

22, 2021; Sheet C1.1 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; 

revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C2.1 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised 

October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C3.1 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 

2021; revised October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C4.1 dated July 6, 2021, 

revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C5.1 dated 

July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; 

Sheet C5.2 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; revised 

October 22, 2021; Sheet C5.3 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 

2021; revised October 22, 2021; prepared by Pare Corporation, 8 Blackstone Valley Place, 

Lincoln, RI 02865 (hereinafter the “Site Plan”) although design adjustments and 

modifications generally associated with:  (i) preparing so-called “working drawings” or (ii) 

site conditions shall be permitted so long as such changes do not constitute substantial 

changes from said plans as determined by the Building Commissioner.  In the event that the 

Building Commissioner determines that the building plans filed with the Building Permit 

Application are not in substantial conformance with the Site Plan, the Applicant may request 

a review of said plans by the City Council Special Permits Committee who shall make a final 

determination.  If the Special Permits Committee makes a determination that the proposed 

plans are not in conformance with the Site Plan, the Applicant shall be required to file a 

Special Permit Petition seeking approval to modify the Site Plan; 2. There shall be adequate 

rodent control in place prior to commencement of any site disturbance and maintained 

throughout all site development and construction phases.  The Applicant shall provide 

monthly rodent control reports to both the Board of Health and the Department of 

Inspectional Services; 3. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit, the Applicant shall file a 

snow storage and removal plan with the Department of Inspectional Services; 4. All 

dumpsters, if any, shall be enclosed, by means of a fence, wall or landscaping in compliance 

with the Woburn Zoning Ordinance and Title 8 Section VII 8-17 of the Woburn Municipal 

Code. In addition rodent control measures in connection with any dumpsters shall be in place 

and maintained; 5. As-built plans shall be provided at the conclusion of the project to the 

satisfaction of the Engineering Department and Department of Inspectional Services.  In 

addition, the Applicant shall provide interim as-built plans as required during permitting 

coordination with the City Engineer and Building Commissioner; 6. The Project is contingent 

upon the issuance of an Order of Conditions by the Woburn Conservation Commission 

(and/or Superseding Order of Conditions issued by MassDEP) pursuant to the Massachusetts 



 

Wetlands Protection Act, and implementing regulations (310 CMR 10.00 et seq.).  Any 

material changes required in the Project as a result of the issuance of an Order of Conditions, 

shall be reviewed by the City Council pursuant to Condition One; 7. The Applicant shall 

submit monthly construction reports to the City Council, Building Commissioner, City 

Engineer, Fire Department and Conservation Commission; 8. A Dust 

Management/Mitigation plan for dust control during all phases of sitework/ construction 

shall be filed with the Department of Inspectional Services; 9. The final design(s) of all water 

connection(s) must be approved by the Department of Public Works and Water 

Superintendent, and installations of same are subject to the issuance of water connection 

permits by that Department; 10. If any changes are made to the proposed gas service and 

those changes require excavations in either Cabot Road or Commerce Way, the Petitioner 

(Continuus Pharmaceuticals, Inc.) shall be responsible for the costs of repaving and restoring 

either or both roadways to the satisfaction of the DPW Director; 11. Following installation of 

water services, the Petitioner shall mill (two [2] inches) and install a pavement overlay on the 

disturbed portion of Cabot Road in order to restore it to pre-construction condition.  The 

minimum limit of area to be restored is shown in gray shading within Cabot Road right-of-

way layout on Sheets C3.1 and C4.1 of the above-referenced plan set; 12. The words “NO 

PARKING” must be stenciled on the pavement along the curb line between the double 

Dumpster pad and the generator to its northeast, and at least two “NO PARKING” signs 

complaint with the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) shall be erected in 

the same location; 13. Prior to the issuance of a building permit the Applicant shall provide to 

the Department of Inspectional Services a HazMat Security Plan and a Building Occupancy 

Plan; 14. The Applicant shall meet with the Fire Department to finalize an emergency 

response contingency plan prior to occupying the Building; 15. The storage, disposal and 

containment protection of all waste materials shall comply with all applicable laws and codes 

to the reasonable satisfaction of the Woburn Fire Department; and 16. As mitigation for this 

proposal the Petitioner shall make a monetary contribution of $25,000.00 for the purchase 

and installation of a flashing pedestrian crossing light at the corner of Washington Circle and 

Mill Street. Installation will be done by the Petitioner and upon receipt of a building permit. 

Any excess funds shall be applied to traffic improvements along Commerce Way. 

 

Motion made and 2nd that the committee report be received and made part of the permanent 

record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, Rubin 

and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, stated he wanted 

to submit proposed conditions. Motion made and 2nd that the proposed conditions be received 

and made part of the permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that 

she would like to submit an email from Casey Martin about FEMA that was forwarded from 

Thomas C. Quin Jr., the Building Commissioner. Motion made and 2nd that any and all 

communication be received and made part of the permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. 

Attorney Tarby stated there have been a number of public hearings on this matter and a 

committee report was received ought to pass and there are now 17 proposed conditions. 

Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated there were changes to conditions 16 and 17, that the flashing 

pedestrian sign was changed to a flashing speed sign, and that for 17 there were discussion 

related to the FEMA process. Councilor Mercer-Bruen suggested the addition of “, which 

will be installed by the petitioner,” in Condition No. 16. Motion made and 2nd to amend 

Condition No. 16 to the add “, which will be installed by the petitioner,”, all in favor, 9-0. 



 

Further, Councilor Mercer-Bruen suggested to add “The sign will be installed upon the 

issuance of a building permit.” Motion made and second that Condition 16 be amended to 

add “The sign will be installed upon the issuance of a building permit.”, all in favor, 9-0. 

Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for public comments, all in favor, 9-

0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC HEARING BE 

CLOSED, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd to ADOPT THE COMMITTEE REPORT 

AND GRANT THE SPECIAL PERMIT WITH THE 17 CONDITIONS, as amended, as 

follows:  1. The Applicant shall construct and improve the site as substantially described in 

the plans submitted with the Special Permit Application entitled:  “GMP Plant Project”, 32 

Cabot Road, Woburn, Massachusetts consisting of Sheet C0.0 dated July 6, 2021, revised 

October 22, 2021; Sheet C1.1 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 

2021; revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C2.1 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; 

revised October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C3.1 dated July 6, 2021, revised 

August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C4.1 dated July 6, 

2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C5.1 

dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 

2021; Sheet C5.2 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised October 5, 2021; 

revised October 22, 2021; Sheet C5.3 dated July 6, 2021, revised August 4, 2021; revised 

October 5, 2021; revised October 22, 2021; prepared by Pare Corporation, 8 Blackstone 

Valley Place, Lincoln, RI 02865 (hereinafter the “Site Plan”) although design adjustments 

and modifications generally associated with:  (i) preparing so-called “working drawings” or 

(ii) site conditions shall be permitted so long as such changes do not constitute substantial 

changes from said plans as determined by the Building Commissioner.  In the event that the 

Building Commissioner determines that the building plans filed with the Building Permit 

Application are not in substantial conformance with the Site Plan, the Applicant may request 

a review of said plans by the City Council Special Permits Committee who shall make a final 

determination.  If the Special Permits Committee makes a determination that the proposed 

plans are not in conformance with the Site Plan, the Applicant shall be required to file a 

Special Permit Petition seeking approval to modify the Site Plan; 2. There shall be adequate 

rodent control in place prior to commencement of any site disturbance and maintained 

throughout all site development and construction phases.  The Applicant shall provide 

monthly rodent control reports to both the Board of Health and the Department of 

Inspectional Services; 3. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit, the Applicant shall file a 

snow storage and removal plan with the Department of Inspectional Services; 4. All 

dumpsters, if any, shall be enclosed, by means of a fence, wall or landscaping in compliance 

with the Woburn Zoning Ordinance and Title 8 Section VII 8-17 of the Woburn Municipal 

Code. In addition rodent control measures in connection with any dumpsters shall be in place 

and maintained; 5. As-built plans shall be provided at the conclusion of the project to the 

satisfaction of the Engineering Department and Department of Inspectional Services. In 

addition, the Applicant shall provide interim as-built plans as required during permitting 

coordination with the City Engineer and Building Commissioner; 6. The Project is contingent 

upon the issuance of an Order of Conditions by the Woburn Conservation Commission 

(and/or Superseding Order of Conditions issued by MassDEP) pursuant to the Massachusetts 

Wetlands Protection Act, and implementing regulations (310 CMR 10.00 et seq.).  Any 

material changes required in the Project as a result of the issuance of an Order of Conditions, 

shall be reviewed by the City Council pursuant to Condition One; 7. The Applicant shall 



 

submit monthly construction reports to the City Council, Building Commissioner, City 

Engineer, Fire Department and Conservation Commission; 8. A Dust 

Management/Mitigation plan for dust control during all phases of sitework/ construction 

shall be filed with the Department of Inspectional Services; 9. The final design(s) of all water 

connection(s) must be approved by the Department of Public Works and Water 

Superintendent, and installations of same are subject to the issuance of water connection 

permits by that Department; 10. If any changes are made to the proposed gas service and 

those changes require excavations in either Cabot Road or Commerce Way, the Petitioner 

(Continuus Pharmaceuticals, Inc.) shall be responsible for the costs of repaving and restoring 

either or both roadways to the satisfaction of the DPW Director; 11. Following installation of 

water services, the Petitioner shall mill (two [2] inches) and install a pavement overlay on the 

disturbed portion of Cabot Road in order to restore it to pre-construction condition. The 

minimum limit of area to be restored is shown in gray shading within Cabot Road right-of-

way layout on Sheets C3.1 and C4.1 of the above-referenced plan set; 12. The words “NO 

PARKING” must be stenciled on the pavement along the curb line between the double 

Dumpster pad and the generator to its northeast, and at least two “NO PARKING” signs 

complaint with the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) shall be erected in 

the same location; 13. Prior to the issuance of a building permit the Applicant shall provide 

to the Department of Inspectional Services a HazMat Security Plan and a Building 

Occupancy Plan; 14. The Applicant shall meet with the Fire Department to finalize an 

emergency response contingency plan prior to occupying the Building; 15. The storage, 

disposal and containment protection of all waste materials shall comply with all applicable 

laws and codes to the reasonable satisfaction of the Woburn Fire Department; 16. As 

mitigation for this proposal the Petitioner shall make a monetary contribution of $25,000.00 

for the installation of a flashing speed sign or a flashing pedestrian crossing light, which will 

be installed by the petitioner, at the corner of Washington Circle and Mill Street. Any excess 

funds shall be applied to traffic improvements along Commerce Way. The sign will be 

installed upon the issuance of a building permit; and 17. No building permits or any other 

required permits that may be necessary for the site will issue for any additions or exterior 

work on the premises as shown on the Site Plan until all FEMA matters have been resolved 

with copies of any approvals from FEMA to be provided to the Building Commissioner by 

the Petitioner, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

On the petition by Jackson Lumber, 10 Jefferson Avenue, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 for 

special permit pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended, Sections 7.5 and 

15.6.C.i as follows: 1. To amend a special permit dated March 14, 2019 to supplement the 

plan of record to allow additional drainage and pavement to expand parking lot; and 2. 

Alteration of existing use that does not conform to Groundwater Protection District to allow 

for drainage and pavement, at 36 Prospect Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED:  A 

communication dated December 3, 2021 was received from Tina P. Cassidy, Woburn 

Planning Board Director as follows: 

 



 

RE: PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS ON PETITION TO MODIFY A 

PREVIOUSLY-GRANTED SPECIAL PERMIT AND PLAN OF RECORD FOR 

PROPERTY AT 10 JEFFERSON AVENUE / JACKSON LUMBER 

 

Dear Council: 

 

The Planning Department reviewed the above-referenced Petition, which appears to 

essentially duplicate an application made for the same property (then referenced as 36 

Prospect Street) earlier this year.  The Petition proposes to extend and/or alter the existing, 

non-conforming structure and use within a Groundwater Protection District, pursuant to 

Sections 7.5 and 15.6.C(i) of the WZO, respectively, to allow for additional drainage and 

pavement to expand the parking lot.   

 

Please be advised that the Planning Department has no additional 

comments/recommendations on this Petition, beyond those already conveyed in its March 11, 

2021 letter to the Council (attached for reference). 

 

If you have any questions regarding this communication, please feel free to contact me. 

 

Respectfully, s/Tina P. Cassidy, Planning Board Director 

 

Further, communication dated “Amended 12-31-21 from original April 23, 2021 memo and 

amendment on 6-23-21” was received from Jay F. Duran III, Superintendent, Department of 

Public Works, regarding “Jackson Lumber Modification and Driveway Expansion.” 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Will Schkuta, The Morin-

Cameron Group, 66 Elm Street, Danvers, Massachusetts, stated that last time here the project 

went through peer review, addressed the comments, and now are before the council to 

hopefully come to a vote. Upon inquiry from Councilor Gately, Mr. Schkuta stated they have 

made a couple of notes to have the engineer inspect and agreed to have the line to Jefferson 

to drainage line and camera and notify the city if there is damage or a blockage and no other 

changes were made. Upon further inquiry from Councilor Gately, Mr. Schkuta stated that the 

Superintendent of Public Works in his memorandum agreed that the drainage does not have 

detrimental effect and that the petitioner did inspect the sewer line and did inspect and sent 

videos and that the Superintendent stated he thought the mill and overlay could compromise, 

and Mr. Schkuta in his professional opinion disagrees because of the 5 feet of cover, but if 

need be, could take that portion of the project off the table. Mr. Schkuta agreed to install new 

sewer from the property line to the first manhole. Councilor Gately stated that the petitioner 

was basically in same place as they were before. Councilor Campbell sated that the 

Superintendent of Public Works wants direct drainage connection into larger system to 

alleviate his concerns. Mr. Schkuta stated that was out of scope and went through the peer 

review to show that it was not detrimental to actual drainage as is. Councilor Campbell stated 

it was unfortunate to have that storm, and as the Superintendent of Public Works states that 

there was numerous flooding over the summer, one event had a young mother stuck up to 

road of car with baby in back seat there clearly is a problem that needs to be addressed, and 



 

that there needs to be an allocation of funding for it, and that the Superintendent recommends 

denial. Mr. Schkuta stated that the peer review stated what was being proposed is an 

improvement to the site and that the flooding will not increase, but decrease by infiltration 

system. Councilor Campbell stated she was not sure. Councilor Dillon stated that the last 

statement the Superintendent of Public Works states that it will have detrimental impacts, and 

on DPW employees, which still far outweighs the private driveway and storage. Councilor 

Dillon stated he spoke with the Superintendent and that the hook up into the sewer would fix 

the entire problem, and that it all comes down to money. Councilor Dillon stated that there 

should be an option now though, and that he is not ready to vote, but not strike down either. 

President Tedesco stated that the project will not make it worse and that is the petitioner’s 

burden, the petitioner does not have to make it better. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that she 

would hate to kill it, but if there was a vote tonight, the petitioner would not have her vote. 

Mr. Schkuta stated that the City Engineer stated that the peer review comments had been 

addressed and there was no further issue. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that the DPW 

employees have witnessed what has gone on down there, and not to question his 

qualifications. Mr. Schkuta stated the project is not detrimental. Councilor Mercer-Bruen 

stated if she had a dime for every time she has been told that. President Tedesco stated if you 

are going to deny, just deny it. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for 

public comments, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: Joseph Parisi, 74 Wheeler Street, 

Gloucester and Jackson Lumber’s Operation Manager, stated that this has been a long 

project, that the petitioner has done everything asked, and that this is a simple paving project. 

Mr. Parisi stated they have agreed to $100,000, contribute to the manhole issues, and that the 

Superintendent of Public Works states in his memorandum that it will not worsen it. Mr. 

Parisi stated if it does not worsen it then it is not substantially more detrimental. Mr. Parisi 

stated if Jackson Lumber does not do the project, the City of Woburn will have to do the 

improvements, and that the petitioner is willing to pay for the pipe. Mr. Parisi stated that this 

is a simple project and that the engineer, peer review, and city engineer are all being turned 

over by the Superintendent of Public Works engineer. Larry Rideout, owner of 7 Mt. 

Pleasant Court, stated he is a business owner, and that section of the neighborhood have a 

water problem, the petitioner did not start it, but paving more and removing trees to absorb 

water, there will be more problems. Mr. Rideout stated that there needs to be some protection 

for the neighbors if they get buried in water if it does not work. Mr. Rideout stated he just 

wants to be protected. June Mackenzie, 20 Mt. Pleasant Street, stated she agreed with Mr. 

Rideout and stated that her basement and backyard floods, and that she likes the noise buffer 

so hopefully not too many trees will be cut down. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC 

HEARING BE CLOSED, all in favor, 9-0. Councilor Gately made a motion to grant the site 

plan as submitted but he did not receive a second. Councilor Gately stated he liked the water 

wells, and a few more will help but not cure everything. Councilor Gately stated that you 

cannot make the petitioner fix all the problem and that the five-foot pipe is not even close to 

Jackson Lumber making it a city problem. Councilor Gately stated that as Ward Alderman he 

does not agree with everything going on and the comments, and that he is not going to lose 

sleep over it. Councilor Gately stated that the culvert over on Jefferson Avenue that isn’t 

working properly because it is blocked up. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that it was out of 

the box, but that they know the City has to do something, and if it is possible to condition the 

permit to use special pavement to help with the run off. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that 

Winchester Hospital used an impervious material, but it can be costly. Councilor Campbell 



 

stated that they have been doing this a long time and think can come close to terms, but the 

petitioner did not seem willing to do anything. Councilor Concannon stated the burden is not 

on the petitioner to solve every problem but is it going to make worse. Councilor Concannon 

stated that it is not under ideal maintenance conditions. Councilor Concannon stated that he 

is not convinced this will not make it worse, and understands what engineers have said, but 

that the Superintendent of Public Works is a well-respected engineer and he is not convinced 

it will not be worse, and he preferred the petition sought a leave to withdraw. Motion made 

and 2nd to DENY THE SPECIAL PERMIT, ROLL CALL: Campbell - Yes; Concannon - 

Yes; Demers - Yes, Dillon - Yes; Ferullo - Yes; Gately - Yes; Lannan - Yes; Mercer-Bruen - 

Yes; Tedesco - Yes. MOTION PASSES. 

 

************************* 

 

Motion made and 2nd to take a five-minute recess, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

Motion made and 2nd to return to the regular order of business, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

On the petition by Lawless Inc., 196 Lexington Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, for a 

special permit request that the Landowner’s Decision and Notice of Special Permit dated 

May 11, 2017 (the “Decision”) be amended as follows: 1. Condition 3 shall be amended to 

allow for vehicle repairs (mechanical and/or body work) in Building C on the Property. The 

prepping and equipping of new motor vehicles shall continue in Building B pursuant to the 

Decision; 2. Condition 4 which states that: “The use of the Property shall be limited to the 

prepping of new motor vehicles and the parking of some” shall be deleted; 3. That the Plan of 

Record shall be amended by adopting a revised Plan of Record entitled “Parking Layout 

Plan”, 8 Draper Street, Woburn, MA dated September 27, 2021 prepared by Allen & Major 

Associates, 100 Commerce Way, Woburn, MA 01801 (the “Plan”). Please note that the 

revised Plan has incorporated changes shown on the Plan of Record to the Landowner’s 

Decision and Notice of Special Permit dated December 28, 2017 to Lord Hobo Brewing 

Company and Draper Management LLC, at 8 Draper Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED:  

A committee report was received “ought not to pass”. 

 

Further, a communication dated November 24, 2021 was received from Tina P. Cassidy, 

Woburn Planning Board Director as follows: 

 

RE: MODIFICATIONS TO PREVIOUSLY-APPROVED SPECIAL PERMIT FOR 8 

DRAPER STREET LAWLESS INC. 

 

Dear Council: 

 

The Planning Department, with assistance from the Inspector of Buildings, reviewed the 

above-referenced Petition which seeks permission to repair vehicles on the property, in 



 

addition to the uses already allowed (preparing and equipping new motor vehicles).  The site 

also houses office and warehouse space for a nearby brewery. 

 

Planning staff offers the following comments and recommendations: 

 

1. The off-street parking summary indicates there will be a total of only three employees in 

Buildings B, C and D combined.   It then proposes a parking requirement of two (2) 

parking spaces for every three employees, presumably on the argument that automotive 

repair is classified as an “other” use in Section 8.2 of the Woburn Zoning Ordinance 

(WZO).  If true, the Petitioner must establish, through documentation satisfactory to 

either the Council or the Building Inspector, that two parking spaces are adequate to 

service three employees. 

 

On this point, Planning staff strongly recommends that the parking spaces provided for 

employees be identified on the plan and in the field.  A total of at least 26 spaces are 

needed for employees of the office and warehouse space in Building A and the three 

employees of Lawless who will occupy Buildings B, C, and D.  There are only 11 

standard, conforming parking spaces on the entire site. 

2. It is unclear whether customers will be visiting the site if vehicle repair is authorized.  If 

so, Condition #13 of the Council’s May 2017 decision prohibits visitation by the public.  

Planning staff recommends that if the public will be on site, then some amount of parking 

should be reserved for their use both on the plan and in the field. 

3. With respect to the overnight commercial van stalls located in the loading area of 

Building A, staff notes that one violates the provisions of Section 8.4.3.2 of the WZO (no 

parking permitted within the front setback requirement). 

4. The Petition calls for locating an unscreened 10-yard Dumpster adjacent to the loading 

bay for Building A.   This will put it in full view of passing traffic on Draper Street.   

Planning staff urges the Council to require some sort of screening around the Dumpster to 

avoid this, particularly since the City’s Municipal Code no longer requires it. 

5. The portion of the driveway that is currently a two-way driveway is less than 24’ in 

width.  Staff recommends the Council consider eliminating the two-way travel direction 

and instead require traffic to circulate one-way through the site. 

6. The Petition mentions that the plans it submitted reflect the conditions and design of the 

special permit recently granted to Lord Hobo’s use of Building A.  Has the landscaping 

plan required by Condition #19 of the Council’s May, 11, 2017 special permit to Lawless 

been incorporated into the submitted plans as well?  Similarly, have all aspects of the 

snow removal plan, required by Condition #15 of the May 2017 decision, also been 

incorporated? 

7. Staff recommends the Council re-impose all conditions of the special permits previously 

granted to Lawless for this site that are not otherwise modified by a new decision, except 

that Condition #23 of the May 2017 decision should not be re-imposed, per previous 

guidance from City Solicitor Ellen Callahan Doucette. 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.  If you have any questions relative to this 

recommendation, please feel free to contact me. 

 



 

Respectfully, s/Tina P. Cassidy, Planning Board Director 

 

Further, a communication dated December 2, 2021 was received from Attorney Joseph R. 

Tarby, III, Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, 

regarding “Special Permit Petition of Lawless, Inc., 8 Daper Street, Woburn, MA.” 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, 

III, Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, stated 

he wanted to submit two documents, a list of conditions and a noise survey report. Motion 

made and 2nd that the documents be received and made part of the permanent record, all in 

favor, 9-0. Attorney Tarby stated the petitioner is looking to amend a 2017 special permit at 

building C, the petitioner will have about 5 to 10 employees, and the proposed use will not 

impact traffic. Attorney Tarby stated the meeting last week, the petitioner showed measured 

distances nearest to the residential property:  539 feet to building; 616.3 feet from garage; 

506 feet, 390 feet, and 523.4 from various neighbors. Attorney Tarby stated that Steve Pedro 

the Service Manager will explain the type of equipment used for the vehicles. Attorney Tarby 

stated that the noise survey was done under the Woburn Noise Ordinance which requires 

measurement from the property line, and start with a background noise level of 50. At each 

corner of the property line, on page 3 of the study, Locations 5, 4, 1, 2, conducted when no 

trains and no traffic, and used an air gun and compressor. The attendant background level of 

locations 2, 3, 4 and 5, were at 50, 53, 52, 51. Attorney Tarby stated that the noise ordinance 

noise pollution occurs if the decibel level exceeds 10, and with background level at 50 if at 

property boundaries it reached 60 to 61 then there is noise pollution. Attorney Tarby stated 

that the closest residential property is being a football field plus 40 yards. Attorney Tarby 

stated that the noise survey is well under noise pollution under City of Woburn Municipal 

Ordinance. Attorney Tarby stated the committee report was ought not to pass, but wanted to 

provide this information for the record. Steve Pedro, 62 Winn Street and the Service 

Manager, stated that he lives next to Lannan Chevrolet and he hears nothing, there is more 

noise from Library Field and the hardware store getting deliveries at 5:30 a.m. in the 

morning. Mr. Pedro stated they mostly do software updates, drivability concerns, oil changes, 

tire rotations which make some noise, and that they do not deal with older cars that have rust 

but a lot of newer cars. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that she thought oil changes were all 

taking place on the west side because those happen pretty quickly and this site would be used 

for repairs for a considerable amount of time. Attorney Tarby stated that there could be a 

repair that may require an oil change, but there would be no noise because lack of vehicles 

and other businesses in the area. Upon inquiry from Councilor Gately, Attorney Tarby stated 

there are no welders, and it is currently being used for parking and Lord Hobo leases the 

front of the building for storage. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated there is always some 

complaints there, and she would like to alleviate some. Attorney Tarby stated he submitted 

proposed condition and have no body work in condition number 4. Motion made and 2nd that 

the public hearing be opened for public comments, all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

John Devine, 605 Main Street, stated that the petitioner has outgrown the property on the 

west side, and if you look at Herb Chambers, they bought property around it when this 

happened. Mr. Devine stated they have outgrown their property and that five cars are in one 

parking spot and are Mickey Mousing it because they car dealership that started in 1950’s 



 

didn’t buy land around it. Mr. Devine stated that the planning board said no, thus the vote 

should be no. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC HEARING BE CLOSED, all in favor, 

9-0. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated in 2017, the city council gave the special permit to make 

sure this use would not be on this side, and now asking for a compromise, and she stated that 

the petitioner will be back in another 1.5 years and will say no again. Motion made and 2nd to 

DENY THE SPECIAL PERMIT, ROLL CALL: Campbell - Yes; Concannon - Yes; Demers 

- Yes, Dillon - Yes; Ferullo - Yes; Gately - Yes; Lannan - Yes; Mercer-Bruen - Yes; Tedesco 

- Yes. MOTION PASSES. 

************************* 

 

On the petition by Lawless Inc., 196 Lexington Street, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, for a 

special permit pursuant to Section 7.3 and Site Plan Review under Section 12 of the 1985 City 

of Woburn Zoning Ordinance, as amended, to allow for: 1. A modification of the Landowner’s 

Decision and Notice of Special Permit dated June 14, 2005 as set forth in Paragraph 2 below; 

2. Pursuant to Section 7.3, the alteration of the existing nonconforming use and structure to 

allow for an additional 9,025 gross square feet (4,125 gfa on the first floor and 4,900 gfa on 

the second floor) for a reorganization of administrative offices and to allow for a covered 

service drive; 3. Pursuant to Section 12 Site Plan Review, since there is an increase of gross 

floor area in excess of 5,000 square feet (9,025 square feet); 4. Pursuant to Section 7.3 the 

Petitioner requests approval of the signage as shown on the plans filed herewith. The 

structure and use are nonconforming as follows: a. The property is located within the BH 

Zoning District and R-1 Zoning District; b. The existing parking and rear building setback 

to the left of the existing building is within the 45 foot buffer zone (36.2 feet) next to 

American Legion; c. The front yard setback is 19.6 feet to the overhang and 25.8 feet from 

the foundation, at 196 Lexington Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED:  A committee report 

was received “back for action”. 

 

Further, a communication dated November 22, 2021 was received from Tina P. Cassidy, 

Woburn Planning Board Director as follows: 

 

RE: SPECIAL PERMIT AND SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATIONS FOR ADDITION 

TO BUILDING LOCATED AT 196 LEXINGTON STREET / LAWLESS INC.  

 

Dear Council: 

 

The Planning Department has reviewed the above-referenced application which seeks 

permission to alter an existing non-conforming use and structure at 196 Lexington Street by 

constructing a 9,025 sq. ft., two-story addition to the existing building, erecting additional 

wall-mounted signage, and revising parking spaces and driveway aisle directions. 

 

Planning staff reviewed the application and surveyor-certified site plan (most sheets dated 

09/30/2021, and Sheet C-102 revised on 10-06-21) jointly with the Building Commissioner 

and offers the following observations and comments: 

 

 Floor plans were not included in the application package and should be required; the floor 

plans should note the various uses of the existing and proposed floor space (e.g. office, 



 

storage, automotive repair, etc.) and quantify how many square feet of space there will be 

for each use. 

 At present, conformance with the parking requirements of the Woburn Zoning Ordinance 

(WZO) cannot be determined.  9,025 sq. ft.  of floor area is being added to the site but no 

additional parking spaces are being proposed.  A revised off-street parking summary 

should be provided which lists all of the various floor uses proposed on the site (e.g. 

office, storage/showroom, automotive repair, etc.) and the amount of floor area each is 

expected to occupy.   If the Petitioner believes the parking requirement for the proposed 

use(s) will be as determined by the Building Commissioner as an “other uses” under 

Section 8.2.5., then the Petitioner should submit documentation/information for review 

by the Inspectional Services Director so that he can render his determination relative to 

parking sufficiency. 

 Snow storage areas are not shown on the plan and should be added.  If the special permit 

modification/site plan review petitions are granted, approval should be conditioned on the 

Petitioner providing a copy of the revised plan showing snow storage areas to the 

Building Inspector. 

 The location of exterior refuse and recycling containers are not shown on the plan.  The 

2005 Special Permit showed an exterior refuse area and required it be fenced, and 

restrictions were placed on its servicing.  The plan should be revised to show the location 

of the refuse/recycling area and if it is outside, fencing around it. 

 At present, it is not possible to determine if the signage included on the plans will comply 

with the WZO.  The Petitioner should provide a detailed survey of all existing signage 

(including dimensions and sizes of each) as well as the same detailed information for 

each new sign to be erected.  This information should be submitted for review by the 

Inspectional Services Director so that he can render his determination relative to zoning 

conformance. 

 The plan set is missing a rendering of one of the facades.  It should be provided. 

 Two encroachments into the roadway right-of-way are noted.  Has permission been 

obtained to authorize these encroachments? 

 No details have been provided for either free-standing or wall-mounted lighting.  Plans 

should be revised to incorporate these details, and all lighting fixtures should be Dark 

Sky compliant. 

 An oil/water separator will be required in the repair area, and no details have been 

provided.  They should be added to the plans. 

 Planning staff has significant concerns with the safety aspects of the proposed two-way 

travel aisles, particularly when combined with angled parking.  The aisle along the 

northeast side of the building will only be 20’ wide, and that narrows to about 15’ on the 

opposite side of the building.  20’ is sufficient for one-way, but not two-way, traffic.  

Planning staff urges the Council to require one-way travel flow throughout the parcel, to 

increase the level of vehicular safety of all driveways. 

 

If the Council ultimately grants the requested site plan review and special permit modification, 

Planning staff recommends that in addition to the above, the Council condition approval on a 

requirement that the Petitioner secure the services of a rodent abatement specialist prior to any 

demolition or construction activity on site, and that proof of such engagement shall be 

submitted to the Inspectional Services Director.  The Council should also re-impose all 



 

conditions associated with the May 17, 2005 Special Permit, to the extent they are not altered 

by the latest plans/petitions. 

 

Respectfully, s/Tina P. Cassidy, Planning Board Director 

 

Further, a communication dated December 2, 2021 was received from Attorney Joseph R. 

Tarby, III, Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, 

as follows: 

 

Re: Special Permit Petition of Lawless Chrysler Jeep, Inc. 196 Lexington Street, Woburn, 

MA 

 

Dear Ms. Higgins: 

 

Enclosed please find for filing ten (10) copies of a revised site plan lasted dated November 

30, 2021. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you. 

 

Very truly yours, s/Joseph R. Tarby, III 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, 

Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, stated he 

would like to submit two sets of documents, one of which were proposed conditions that he 

worked on with Councilor Campbell. Motion made and 2nd that the documents be received and 

made part of the permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Attorney Tarby stated that there were 

changes requested by Planning Department, and that there are two stories, with a drive-in 

service area, consolidation of administrative offices. Attorney Tarby stated to address the 

concerns of Mr. Devine about the view from the windows, stated the first photo orientation 

map shows the relationship between Lawless and the Devine residence. Attorney Tarby stated 

that the View 2 shoes the rear corner at approximate 30 feet high. Attorney Tarby stated that 

in View 3 the neighbor’s home towards the site, it is difficult to see any building there. 

Councilor Campbell that she was concerned with Planning Director’s comment about the 

driveway area being too narrow because it is 15 feet, and on the updated plans the petitioner 

has it going one way. Attorney Tarby stated that put the parking at 90 degrees to allow two-

way traffic. Tim Allen, of Allen & Major Associates, stated there are three curb cuts on the 

site, and that one side will remain one way, and the opposite side will be two-way, 17 feet wide 

travel lane along guardrail side of the Legion. Mr. Allen stated that there are 36 spots for 

visitors on the one-way side. Upon inquiry from Councilor Mercer-Bruen, Attorney Tarby 

stated no construction vehicles will be parking on Lexington Street, but parking at the front of 

building. Jared Nicolas, the petitioner’s construction contractor, will be parking at the near 

right front of the site and that they will be using 5 to 10 spaces on the south side. Councilor 

Mercer-Bruen stated that she does not want cars parked on private property and if can have 

10th condition restricting that on Lexington Street as well. Attorney Tarby stated that he wanted 

to address the comment about Lawless not buying land to expand, and that Lawless tried to by 

bank when it last sold, as well as the family owning the restaurant is not selling and the 

American Legion is not in the proper zone. Councilor Campbell mentioned that conditions 



 

were added referring to car carriers not parking on public streets, all other conditions will still 

be imposed from previous issued special permit in 2005, and requested that all onsite lighting 

will be dark sky compliant. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that special permits are like 

contracts with the city, if a contract is broken there is a process through the special permit 

review. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated to email the Building Department and/or Council to 

document, and there will be a review of the permit if necessary. Motion made and 2nd to add 

Condition No. 10 as follows “There shall be no construction vehicles parking on Lexington 

Street. A construction vehicle parking plan shall be submitted to the Building Department.”, 

all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for public comments, 

all in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: John Devine, 605 Main Street, stated the arrogance 

of people, that the petitioner did not call the Devine family, asked if the attorney needed a 

dime, stated that the petitioner never met with the neighborhood, which is not being protected, 

and stated that the petitioner should have the courtesy to at least call. Steve Devine, 11 

Mayflower Road, stated he has lived there for 45 years, that the property has come in 1976, 

1980, 1983, 2005 and now to seek relief. Mr. Steve Devine stated that Dan Joyce represented 

his grandmother, Joe Day represented the Volkswagen dealership, and there was a proposal 

given to his grandmother in 1982. Mr. Steve Devine stated that the land to the right 15 feet is 

all residential and not business and that it all started when the dealership cut down all the trees 

and paved before coming to the City Council and that they gave a little and now the dealership 

keeps on taking first an inch and now a mile. Mr. Steve Devine stated that the wall is supposed 

to be in perpetuity, calls to the manager go on deaf ears, and workers do not know what is 

going on. Mr. Steve Devine stated Dr. Mooney and other neighbors do not know what is going 

on, and that the trees have been removed and that is why the wind is coming through. Mr. Steve 

Devine stated he wanted to submit documents. Motion made and 2nd that the documents from 

Mr. Devine be received and made part of the permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made 

and 2nd to take a five-minute recess, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd to return to the 

regular order of business, all in favor, 9-0. Mr. Steve Devine stated to look at the map which 

is R-1, and what is good for Lawless is not good for the neighbors, and they proved over time 

that they have broken in past, he does not trust them going forward, and he should not have to 

call the manager for them to hold up the agreement. Dennis Devine, 11 Mayflower Road, stated 

he is the Commander of Post 101 Woburn, that the employee cars of Lawless are parking on 

the American Legion site, about 35 vehicles every day, and that during the pandemic they did 

not care. Mr. Dennis Devine is concerned where the cars will go if he cannot park there and t 

that there was an annual agreement in the past. Mr. Dennis Devine stated that the sealant trucks 

parked in the Legion to do the work on this site and does not want construction vehicles parked 

there because of funeral collations during the day, and that it is not a problem now, but could 

be with 60 to 65 employees park at the Legion. Attorney Tarby stated he wanted to clarify that 

part of the city clerk’s filing requirements includes an abutters list, notices go out and that there 

was approximately 40 people on the list. Attorney Tarby stated if the building inspector had 

issues, the building inspector would have called him or Mr. Navarro. Attorney Tarby then 

stated and showed photos taken yesterday that speak for themselves. Attorney Tarby stated 

that a drone picked up that young Mr. Devine repairs vehicles in the driveway/garage, and all 

the auto parts are thrown over the fence. Attorney Tarby stated there is a legal saying that if 

complain, come with clean hands. Attorney Tarby stated to look at the merits of the proposal, 

that in 2005 the special permit allowed to park in residential portion, Lawless has been there 

since 1988, and that this is a well-designed project. Councilor Campbell stated she would like 



 

to change or add Condition No. 10 to include the American Legion. Motion made and 2nd to 

amend Condition No. 10 “nor at the George I. Campbell American Legion.”, all in favor, 9-0. 

Motion made and 2nd to close the public hearing, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd to 

approve the special permit with the 10 Conditions, as amended, as follows:  1. The Plan of 

Record shall be the plan entitled “Site Development Plans For Building Addition, 196 

Lexington Street, Woburn, Massachusetts dated September 30, 2021, revised October 6, 2021, 

revised November 30, 2021; Sheet V-101 dated September 30, 2021; Sheet C-001 dated 

September 30, 2021; Sheet C-002 dated September 30, 2021; Sheet C-101 dated September 

30, 2021; Sheet C-102 dated September 30, 2021, revised October 6, 2021, revised November 

30, 2021; Sheet C-103 dated September 30, 2021; Sheet C-104 dated September 30, 2021; 

Sheet C-501 dated September 30, 2021; Sheet 502 dated September 30, 2021; Sheet C-502 

dated September 30, 2021” prepared by Allen & Major Associates, 100 Commerce Way, 

Woburn, MA 01801 (the “Plan”); 2. Except as modified by this Decision, all conditions set 

forth in the Special Permit Decision dated June 14, 2005 shall remain in full force and effect; 

3. Car carriers are prohibited from unloading vehicles on public streets including but not 

limited to Lexington Street and Mayflower Road; 4. All onsite lighting fixtures, including but 

not limited to building and pole mounted fixtures, will be Dark Sky compliant and shielded to 

minimize excess light glare toward abutting properties; 5. Construction work on the exterior 

of the site shall be from 7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 

p.m. on Saturdays.  No work on the exterior of the site shall be permitted on Sunday, or state 

and federal holidays recognized by the City of Woburn; 6. There shall be adequate rodent 

control in place prior to commencement of any site disturbance and maintained throughout all 

site development and construction phases.  The Applicant shall provide monthly rodent control 

reports to both the Board of Health and the Department of Inspectional Services; 7. As-built 

plans shall be provided at the conclusion of the project to the satisfaction of the Engineering 

Department and Department of Inspectional Services.  In addition, the Applicant shall provide 

interim as-built plans as required during permitting coordination with the City Engineer and 

Building Commissioner; 8. A Dust Management/Mitigation plan for dust control during all 

phases of sitework/ construction shall be filed with the Department of Inspectional Services; 

9. The exterior design of the buildings and all signage shall be substantially as shown on the 

architectural plans entitled Exterior Elevations, dated September 30, 2021 and November 29, 

2021 and proposed by Praxis 3 Design and Jewett Construction; and 10. There shall be no 

construction vehicles parking on Lexington Street nor at the George I. Campbell American 

Legion. A construction vehicle parking plan shall be submitted to the Building Department., 

all in favor, 8-0-1 (Dillon Opposed). 

 

************************* 

 

On the petition by Montvale Land LLC for approval of amended Master Concept Plan 

pursuant to Section 28.4.3 of the City of Woburn Zoning Ordinance, as amended, for the 

Vale, located on Hill Street, and for a Special Permit with Site Plan Review under the 

Technology Business Overlay District under the 1985 City of Woburn Zoning Ordinance, as 

amended, to allow for life science campus with a mix of R&D lab buildings, a cGMP 

biomanufacturing building, and an amenity building of approximately 10,000 square feet, at 

A2 Hill Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED:  A committee report was received “back for 

action”. 



 

 

Further, a communication dated December 7, 2021 was received from John E. Corey, Jr., 

City Engineer as follows: 

 

Subject:  The Vale – Special Permit Commercial Facilities 

 

The applicant has addressed comments on water, sewer and drainage as detailed by the peer 

review comments from:  

 

Peer review from Horsley Witten, dated November 18, 2021, and Stantec response dated 

December 1, 2021. 

 

Peer review from Environmental Partners, dated November 5, 2021, and Stantec response 

dated December 1, 2021. 

 

There are no further concerns relative to the peer reviews. 

 

There are traffic signal improvements that we have identified at Montvale Ave. and Wood St. 

as well as Montvale Ave. at Main St. We propose the installation of the following traffic 

signal equipment upgrades: 

 

Montvale Ave. at Wood St. 

 Provide a new M 60 Controller with the latest firmware 

 Provide a new GS2 Controller with performance plus package. 

 Provide a new Applied Information unit with a 5 year plan 

 Retain all other equipment 

 

Montvale Ave. at Main St. 

 Provide a new GS2 Controller with performance plus package. 

 Retain all other equipment 

 

I trust the forgoing information is sufficient for your current needs. Should you have any 

questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, 

Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, stated he 

wanted to submit two documents. Motion made and 2nd that the documents be received and 

made part of the permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Attorney Tarby stated that since the 

committee meeting, all the changes have been updated on the site plan approval, and the peer 

reviews were completed, and a memorandum form city engineer and has addressed the peer 

reviews and no further concerns to that, and that the applicant agreed to do two additional 

traffic signals which is included in proposed condition number 2 site plan review and special 

permit requests. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated she wanted to make sure that the green 

buildings language was added to condition 17, and talked about it at length at last meeting. 

Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that she wanted to make sure all the verbiage for the overall 



 

improvements was included as one, including the ones requested by the city engineer. 

Councilor Mercer-Bruen thanked Attorney Tarby and his client for looking at the hybrid 

buildings. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for public comments, all in 

favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS:  June Mackenzie, 20 Mt. Pleasant Street, stated that in line 

with what Councilor Mercer-Bruen, she wanted to submit the Hybrid HVAC documents. 

Motion made and 2nd that the documents be received and made part of the permanent record, 

all in favor, 9-0. Ms. Mackenzie then read a portion of the document into the record as follows: 

Our request of the City Council – Achieve the desired development of the Life Sciences and 

Lab buildings(s) at the old Atlantic Gelatin site, while reducing emissions by requiring Hybrid 

Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems. What is Hybrid HVAC? – A hybrid 

HVAC system can “choose” between two different energy sources to attain the highest 

efficiency. With hybrid HVAC, the system’s computer selects either an electrically-powered 

heat pump or a furnace that burns natural gas, propane or fuel oil. This allows you to control 

at what point the switch-over from electric to fossil-fuel heat occurs. Why this request? – 

HVAC systems typically represent 30% of the total energy use in commercial buildings, 

whereas in laboratories – like the ones inherent in most life sciences companies – this rate 

increase to 60-70%. This would increase the carbon footprint in Woburn, which is a green 

community intent on decreasing its greenhouse gas emissions. Ms. Mackenzie stated this was 

different from other version that Councilor Mercer-Bruen saw as it is tailored specifically to 

Woburn. Chris Giddy, 73 Sunset Road, Winchester, stated he is new to the area and that when 

trees went down there was light and noise pollution which he is concerned with. Meredith 

Mason-Crowley, 10 Hinds Road, Winchester, sated that at the November 10, 2021 meeting 

there was no discussion in change of the whole development, and that a neighbor was not aware 

of it and just received the documents, and that a neighbor was not able to be here and that the 

City Council should give her the opportunity to review and come here because she was not 

notified. President Tedesco stated abutters were notified. Ms. Mason-Crowley stated that Ms. 

Munson did not receive and that the news changed and she saw the posting on the website. 

Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC HEARING BE CLOSED, all in favor, 9-0. Motion 

made and 2nd to grant the special permit and site plan review and that the City Council makes 

the following findings pursuant to 1985 Woburn Zoning Ordinances, as amended, Section 

28.14.4: 1. The ways providing vehicular and pedestrian access have the capacity to provide 

safe ingress and egress to property and proposed structures thereon and uses thereof with 

particular reference to automotive and pedestrian safety and convenience, traffic flow and 

control and emergency access in case of fire, emergency or catastrophe; 2. Adequate water, 

sewerage and drainage facilities exist or will exist to service the proposed use; 3. Adequate 

off-street parking and loading areas have been provided where required and will not result in 

undue noise, glare, or odor effects on adjoining properties or on properties generally in the 

district; 4. Satisfactory provision has been made for snow storage/removal to ensure safety and 

for refuse collection, disposal and service areas to minimize negative impacts on adjacent uses; 

5. Exterior lighting has been designed to minimize glare and any negative impacts on abutting 

roadways and properties and to be compatible and in harmony with other properties in the 

immediate area; 6. Appropriate yards and other open space and landscaping have been 

provided as required and reasonable steps have been taken to insure the privacy of adjacent 

existing uses; 7. The proposed use is generally compatible in scale and character with adjacent 

properties and other properties in the district; 8. The proposed use(s) or structure(s) will not 

detract from the general purposes of this ordinance and either comply in all respects with the 



 

provisions of the Woburn Zoning Ordinance or has obtained relief (i.e. waiver, special permit 

or variance) as may be required; and 9. The proposal incorporates additional conditions and 

requirements as the City Council finds reasonably appropriate to safeguard the neighborhood 

or otherwise serve the purposes of this Ordinance, including but not 28-13 limited to the 

following: Front, side or rear yards greater than the minimum required by this ordinance; 

requirements for screening, buffers, planting strips, fences or walls; modification of proposed 

exterior facades of the structure; limitation upon the size, number of occupants, method and 

time of operation, or extent of facilities; regulation of the number, size and location of drives, 

access ways, or other traffic features, and off-street parking or loading, or other special features 

beyond the minimum required in the ordinance, further that the following conditions shall 

apply to the approvals:  1. The Applicant shall construct and improve the site as substantially 

described in the plans submitted with the Special Permit Application entitled:  “The Vale 

Master Plan Development 1 Hill Street, Woburn, MA Site Plan Approval & Special Permit” 

dated September 1, 2021, revised November 29, 2021 consisting of Sheet No. V-101; Sheet 

No. V-102; Sheet No. V-103; Sheet No. V-104; Sheet 1; Sheet 2; Sheet 3; Sheet 4; Sheet G-

001; Sheet G-002; Sheet L-201; Sheet L-202; Sheet L-203; Sheet L-204; Sheet L-301; Sheet 

L-302; Sheet L-303; Sheet L-304; Sheet C-401; Sheet C-402; Sheet C-403; Sheet C-404; Sheet 

C-405; Sheet C-406; Sheet C-407; Sheet C-408; Sheet C-409; Sheet C-410; Sheets C-411; 

Sheet L-501; Sheet L -502; Sheet L-503; Sheet L-504; Sheet L-601; Sheet L-602; Sheet L-

603; Sheet C-604; Sheet C-605; Sheet C-606; Sheet C-607; Sheet L-901; Sheet L-902; Sheet 

L-903; Sheet L-904; Sheet L-1001; Sheet L-1002; Sheet L-1003; Sheet L-1004; Sheet L-1101; 

Sheet A0.00.00; Sheet A1.P1.01; Sheet A1.10.01; Sheet A1.20.00; Sheet A1.60.01; Plan 

A1.70.01; Plan A4.01.01; Plan A4.01.02; Sheet A4.04.03; Sheet B1.10.00; Sheet B1.20.00; 

Sheet B1.30.00; Sheet B1.40.00; Sheet B4.01.01; Sheet B4.01.02; Sheet C1.01.01; Sheet 

C4.01.01 prepared by Stantec, 226 Causeway Street, 6th floor, Boston, MA. (hereinafter the 

“Site Plan”) although design adjustments and modifications generally associated with:  (i) 

preparing so-called “working drawings” or (ii) site conditions shall be permitted so long as 

such changes do not constitute substantial changes from said plans as determined by the 

Building Commissioner.  In the event that the Building Commissioner determines that the 

building plans filed with the Building Permit Application are not in substantial conformance 

with the Site Plan, the Applicant may request a review of said plans by the City Council Special 

Permits Committee who shall make a final determination.  If the Special Permits Committee 

makes a determination that the proposed plans are not in conformance with the Site Plan, the 

Applicant shall be required to file a Special Permit Petition seeking approval to modify the Site 

Plan; 2. Except in the event of an emergency, work on the exterior of the site shall be from 

7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays.  No 

work on the exterior of the site shall be permitted on Sunday, or state and federal holidays 

recognized by the City of Woburn; 3. There shall be adequate rodent control in place prior to 

commencement of any site disturbance and maintained throughout all site development and 

construction phases.  The Applicant shall provide monthly rodent control reports to both the 

Board of Health and the Department of Inspectional Services; 4. Prior to the issuance of a 

Building Permit, the Applicant shall file a snow storage and removal plan with the Department 

of Inspectional Services; 5. All dumpsters, if any, shall be enclosed, by means of a fence, wall 

or landscaping in compliance with the Woburn Zoning Ordinance and Title 8 Section VII 8-

17 of the Woburn Municipal Code.  In addition rodent control measures in connection with 

any dumpsters shall be in place and maintained; 6. As-built plans shall be provided at the 



 

conclusion of the project to the satisfaction of the Engineering Department and Department of 

Inspectional Services.  In addition, the Applicant shall provide interim as-built plans as 

required during permitting coordination with the City Engineer and Building Commissioner; 

7. Landscaping shall be installed substantially in conformance with the Landscaping Plan as 

submitted by the Applicant to the City Council, except as otherwise provided for in these 

Conditions.  Such landscaping shall be maintained, repaired or replaced by the Applicant 

and/or its successors and assigns, as needed to maintain compliance with such Landscape Plan 

and other applicable requirements; 8. In addition to those permanent signs approved in 

connection with the Project, the Applicant may display, on the Project property, temporary 

construction, marketing, or similar signs stating appropriate and applicable information 

advertising the Project.  All signage plans shall be as shown on the plans submitted to the City 

Council and subject to Section 28.10 of the Woburn Zoning Ordinance; 9. The Project is 

contingent upon the issuance of an Amended Order of Conditions by the Woburn Conservation 

Commission (and/or Superseding Order of Conditions issued by MassDEP) pursuant to the 

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, and implementing regulations (310 CMR 10.00 et 

seq.), and shall comply with the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 

Stormwater Policy.  Any material changes required in the Project as a result of the issuance of 

an Order of Conditions, shall be reviewed by the City Council pursuant to Condition One; 10.

 The Applicant shall submit monthly construction reports to the City Council, Building 

Commissioner, City Engineer, Fire Department and Conservation Commission; 11. A Dust 

Management/Mitigation plan for dust control during all phases of sitework/ construction shall 

be filed with the Department of Inspectional Services; 12. Any “accessory high hazard use” on 

the premises shall be subject to all requirements of the Massachusetts Building Code and 

Massachusetts Fire Code; 13. Prior to the construction of the parking garage shown on the 

Plan, the Applicant shall relocate the sewer line from under the proposed building; 14. The 

Applicant shall install way finding signage and pavement markings substantially similar to the 

way finding signage and pavement markings presented to the City Council; 15. All the exterior 

building illumination shall be dark sky compliant and shielded to minimize excess light glare 

towards abutting properties; 16. The exterior design of the buildings shall be substantially 

as shown on the architectural plans filed with the Site Plan Review/Special Permit Application 

filed with the City Clerk’s Office; 17. Buildings to be designed and constructed in accordance 

with target Greenhouse Gas emission reductions as set forth in the Project’s FEIR and MEPA 

Certificate #15923.  Upon construction of the buildings, the Applicant shall have the buildings 

modeled and tested to ensure compliance with target Greenhouse Gas emission reductions; 18. 

Prior to the request for the last Occupancy Permit for the first commercial building to be 

constructed pursuant to this Site Plan Review/Special Permit approval, all Phase 1 

Improvements described in the Development Agreement by and between the City of Woburn 

and Montvale Land LLC dated November 21, 2019 (the “Development Agreement”) must be 

substantially completed by Montvale Land LLC as follows: Montvale Avenue Improvements: 

1. Upgrading Montvale Avenue at Hill Street/I-93 SF Off-Ramp, the Montvale Avenue at I-93 

NB Ramps, and the Montvale Avenue at Maple Street/Unicorn Park Drive to provide for an 

adaptive traffic signal system; 2. Widening Hill Street, i. At Montvale Avenue to provide two 

exit lanes and one entrance lane; and ii. To construct a traffic rotary to improve the traffic flow 

entering the Site from Hill Street; 3. Installing Pedestrian accommodations along Hill Street 

that integrate with the current Montvale Avenue pedestrian network. 4. Decommission all 

existing wells on the Property and abandon the water lines running from the wells to the 



 

existing building, under the auspices/guidance of the Department of Environmental Protection; 

and 19. Prior to the request for the last Occupancy Permit for the first commercial building to 

be constructed pursuant to this Site Plan Review/Special Permit approval, all Phase 1 

Improvements described in the Development Agreement by and between the City of Woburn 

and Montvale Land LLC dated November 21, 2019 (the “Development Agreement”) must be 

substantially completed by Montvale Land LLC as follows: The Applicant shall install the 

following traffic signal upgrades: Montvale Ave at Wood Street: • Provide a new M 60 

Controller with the latest firmware; • Provide a new GS2 Controller with performance plus 

package; • Provide a new Applied Information unit with a 5 year plan; • Retain all other 

equipment; Montvale Ave at Main Street: • Provide a new GS2 Controller with performance 

plus package; • Retain all other equipment; and that the City Council finds the benefits of the 

proposal as follows: Community Benefits:  • Fulfills the City of Woburn’s TBOD municipal 

planning goals and completes much needed environmental remediation work, including the 

removal of more than 400,000sf of existing dilapidated structures and the remediation of 

existing environmental conditions associated with the Kraft Plant (as outlined further below); 

• Redevelopment of the Project Site affords the opportunity to enhance the natural resource of 

Sweetwater Brook, improve stormwater management, recover riverbank that is presently 

enclosed within culverted sections of Sweetwater Brook, and convert degraded impervious 

land into new green space; • Preserves approximately 28 acres of undeveloped open space and 

natural resource areas, amounting to approximately 35 percent of the Project’s contiguous area; 

• Overall, the Project will result in a net gain of wetlands on the property; • Provides for the 

construction of a robust stormwater management system. Notably, no stormwater mitigation 

measures currently exist within the Project Site; • Provides an important buffer to the Aberjona 

Riverfront Area by leaving the area at the west and south of the Project Site as undeveloped 

land; • Provides improved, landscaped open space distributed throughout the Project Site; •

 Includes a new connection between the site and the existing Tri-Community Greenway; 

• The Project has offered to donate Walker Pond to the City of Woburn (if desired) for 

open space or other purposes; • The Project has offered to donate approximately 18 acres of 

valuable land along Sunset Road and the Aberjona River to the Town of Winchester (if 

desired); Economic:  • Completes the extensive and costly environmental remediation work, 

including the removal of all existing structures and the remediation of existing environmental 

conditions associated with the Kraft Plant; • Transforms an underutilized site into a new, 

dynamic mixed-use destination anchored by open space that responds to proposed and 

surrounding uses and fulfills PDA planning goals; • Creates a significant number of new 

construction-period jobs as well as a variety of permanent job opportunities while spurring 

economic development through the phased construction of a mix of retail/office/lab/flex/R&D 

uses; • Creates new retail areas anticipated to activate the public realm and encourage increased 

public use and enjoyment; • Anticipates generating approximately $6.5 million annually in 

new real estate taxes for the City of Woburn upon stabilization of the full-build Project. (This 

estimate assumes stabilization of the full-build Project in 2024.); Restoration of Sweetwater 

Brook: • Project goes well beyond the requirements of the Wetlands Protection Act regulations 

– not only avoiding and minimizing impacts to wetland resource areas and providing an 

improvement to the Riverfront Area, but also providing a full stream restoration to naturalize 

this highly altered stream. The proposed Project restores approximately 800-feet of Sweetwater 

Brook to a significantly improved naturalized state; • As planned, the restoration will create 

approximately two (2) acres of new open space in the vicinity of the Brook; • Restoration will 



 

create ecological value in the landscape; bringing back natural features that were removed by 

past industrial use and adding features such as meander sinuosity and riffle and pool 

complexes; • Sweetwater Brook restoration work will result in the removal of 1.5 acres of 

impervious surfaces within the Riverfront Area and increased public access to the Riverfront 

Area; • In the final condition, approximately 23,539 square feet of floodplain immediately 

adjacent to Sweetwater Brook will be revegetated, thereby further removing impervious 

surfaces; • Proposed bridges fully meet Massachusetts Stream Crossing Standards which 

provide a significantly improved wildlife and fish crossing over existing crossings; 

Environmental Clean Up:  • Completes the extensive and costly environmental remediation 

work under Massachusetts clean up regulations known as the Massachusetts Contingency Plan 

(MCP), including the removal of all existing structures and the remediation of existing 

environmental conditions associated with the Kraft Plant; • The remediation work will 

excavate and remove the underlying gelatin fill source material within the wetland and upland 

areas where ammonia in groundwater exceeds applicable MCP standards; • The Project will 

achieve an MCP Permanent Solution through the excavation and replacement of fill and gelatin 

fill soils from the townhouse area to meet MCP S-1 Unrestricted Residential Use Standards; • 

The Project will achieve an MCP Permanent Solution through the removal of degraded gelatin 

fill materials within the wooded slope/former lagoon area to remove the source of ammonia in 

groundwater; • The Project will achieve an MCP Permanent Solution through the removal of 

adjoining apron of surficial organic soils with elevated arsenic concentrations within the 

former lagoon/wetlands; • The Project will achieve an MCP Permanent Solution through the 

removal of existing petroleum saturated soils at the power plant area to remediate the existing 

petroleum conditions; Transportation: • The Proponent will rebuild and reconstruct Hill Street 

as the build-out of the Project is completed. The new and widened Hill St will not only serve 

as an improved entry to the site, it will aid in the flow of traffic at the McDonald’s and will 

also include upgrades to traffic signals at three key intersections on Montvale Avenue; • Future 

phases of work will incorporate more significant upgrades to Montvale Avenue and the 

adjacent I-93 on and off ramps as density on site increases; • The Project will rebuild and 

reconstruct the existing State-owned parking lot on the western side of Hill Street into a new 

Park and Ride, with new striping, improved lighting, appropriate signage for commuter use, 

and new stormwater management improvements; • The Project will design and construct a new 

connection between the site and the existing Tri-Community Greenway; • If approved by the 

MBTA, relocate the ‘Montvale / Route 93’ stop of the MBTA 354 Woburn – Downtown bus 

to a new location accessible from the Project Site for an upgraded and safer location for riders 

to get on and off the bus; • As the commercial buildings are constructed, introduce a robust 

Transportation Demand Management (“TDM”) plan that aims to discourage single occupancy 

vehicle travel and encourage and incentivize use of alternative modes for all users: Climate 

Resiliency:  • Redevelopment of the Project Site affords the opportunity to enhance the natural 

resource of Sweetwater Brook, improve stormwater management, recover riverbank that is 

presently enclosed within culverted sections of Sweetwater Brook, and convert degraded 

impervious land into new green space; • The Project will also remediate and restore 

approximately 14,615 SF of wetlands in the southwest portion of the Project Site where gelatin 

constituents were historically landfilled; • The Project proposes to raise the elevation of the 

Project Site to reduce the risk of flooding to buildings on-site. Proposed Finished Floor 

Elevations (“FFE”), with the exception of the northern garage, will be located above the 

forecasted 2070 flood elevation of the Aberjona River and Sweetwater Brook. Although the 



 

northern garage FFE is below the forecasted flood elevations, it is designed to be floodable, 

and will be designed to provide flood storage during forecasted peak flood events; • The Project 

will restore the existing wetland and create approximately 5,565 SF of wetland area around the 

perimeter of the existing wetland where source material is removed from uplands. This will 

result in one improved, continuous wetland area and a net gain of wetland area on the property. 

The Project proposes a four-year monitoring effort to remove invasive plant species from the 

wetland areas to allow newly planted native species to thrive; • The wetland replication effort 

will increase the amount of wetland area on the Project Site as well as the diversity of wetland 

species present in this area. The Project proposes a four-year monitoring effort to remove 

invasive plant species from the wetland areas to allow newly planted native species to thrive; 

• The Project Site grading and drainage plan raises key portions of the Project Site for flood 

protection, while optimizing flood storage capacity in the northern portion of the Project Site, 

which is located within the 100-year floodplain; • The Project will minimize the off-site 

transport of soils and other excavated materials to reduce carbon footprint, save valuable 

landfill space, and limit environmental impacts through Massachusetts “Greener Cleaner” Best 

Management Practices; • The Proponent will work closely with the City and explore 

opportunities during the local planning and review process to advance the design of the Project 

to be consistent with any identified goals or outcomes that arise from the Municipal 

Vulnerability Preparedness (“MVP”) Program planning process; • The Project analyzed 

forecasted rainfall climate conditions using the Project’s hydrologic and hydraulic modeling. 

A comparison was completed of a no-build vs. build condition which modeling results indicate 

that there were no increases in flood levels from a future 100-year rainfall event as a result of 

the Project; Reduced Greenhouse Gas Emissions: • The Project aims to achieve a reduction in 

stationary source CO2 emissions below an ASHRAE 90.1-2013 baseline, currently estimated 

at 15.7 percent, by reducing overall energy consumption by approximately 20.1 percent over 

the ASHRAE 90.1-2013 baseline; • The Proponent is committed to requiring developers and 

end users to construct solar-ready roof space for a potential photovoltaic (“PV”) installation 

on building rooftops, as feasible. Given the changing incentive marketplace for solar PV and 

the length of time for the Master Plan Project to be completed, solar PV systems will continue 

to be assessed for their feasibility as future building uses and tenants are identified; • On 

the commercial portion of the site, the Project will install preferred parking spaces for hybrid 

and electric vehicles as well as dual electric vehicle curb-side universal charging stations; • 

Additionally, as the development of the Project proceeds, the Proponent will endeavor to 

provide up to approximately five percent (5%) of total commercial parking spaces with 

universal charging stations, and up to an additional approximately five percent (5%) of total 

commercial parking spaces as EV-Ready spaces; Water Quality/Stormwater Management and 

Conservation: • Currently, no stormwater mitigation measures exist within the Project Site. 

The Project will improve these existing conditions by constructing a robust stormwater 

management system that includes measures to provide groundwater recharge, attenuate peak 

flows and provide water quality treatment that will meet or exceed the Mass DEP and City of 

Woburn Stormwater Management Standards; • The Project has completed this “no-rise” 

analysis which shows that the project will not result in an increase in flood levels during the 

base flood (100-year) event; • The Project will provide a “no-rise” certificate certified by a 

registered professional engineer to the communities of Stoneham, Woburn, and Winchester 

prior to construction; • The Project will implement a treatment train of best management 

practices (“BMPs”) to improve water quality, reduce runoff volumes, and reduce peak 



 

discharge rates of runoff in comparison to pre-development conditions; • The Project includes 

new, larger stormwater infrastructure (culverts and/or bridges), to handle future increased 

stormwater flows in Sweetwater Brook, all in favor, 9-0. 

  

************************* 

 

On the petition by Cabot, Cabot & Forbes LLC, 185 Dartmouth Street, Suite 402, Boston, 

Massachusetts 02116, for Special Permit pursuant to Section 23.5.5.2(a), Section 

23.5.5.2(b)(e), Section 23.5.5.3(a), Section 23.9 and Section 12 of the 1985 City of Woburn 

Zoning Ordinance, as amended to allow for:  1. Two Hundred Fifty (250) residential 

dwelling units; 2. Accessory pool; 3. Approximately 2,125 square feet of commercial, 

restaurant, fitness and/or retail space; 4. Site Plan Approval for Two Hundred Fifty (250) 

residential dwelling units; and 5. All signage as shown on the Site Plan, at 0 New Boston 

Street. PUBLIC HEARING OPENED:  A communication dated November 30, 2021 was 

received from Donald C. Kenton, Chief of the Woburn Fire Department as follows: 

 

RE: 0 New Boston Street 

 

Dear President Tedesco and members of the City Council, 

 

The Woburn Fire Department met the development team at Allen and Major as well as 

Attorney Joe Tarby regarding the proposed project at Zero New Boston Street on November 

19th at their office. As a result of that meeting the original proposal was amended by Allen 

and Major to address the concern of the Woburn Fired Department. According to Nick 

Dellacava, the full plan was submitted to the city on Friday, November 26th. The Woburn 

Fire Department has reviewed the plan set including the “Layout & Materials Plan C-102” 

and the “Fire Truck Turning Plan C-106.” The proposed changes appear to meet the site 

access needs of the fire department. Please contract my office with any questions. 

 

Respectfully, s/ Donald C. Kenton, Chief of Department 

 

Further, a communication dated December 2, 2021 was received from Attorney Joseph R. 

Tarby, III, Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, 

regarding “Special Permit Petition of Cabot, Cabot, & Forbes, 0 New Boston Street, Woburn, 

MA.” 

 

Further, a communication dated December 7, 2021 was received from John E. Corey, Jr., 

City Engineer as follows: 

 

Subject:  0 New Boston St. – Special Permit Housing Development 

 

The applicant has addressed comments on water, sewer, drainage, and traffic impacts as 

detailed by the peer review comments from:  

 

Peer review comments from Wordtech, dated October 13, 2021, and November 10, 2021, and 

Vanesse Associates responses dated November 9, 2021, and November 26, 2021. 



 

 

Peer review from Horsley Witten, dated November 3, 2021, and Allen & Major response dated 

November 29, 2021.  

 

Peer review from Environmental Partners, dated November 5, 2021, and Allen & Major 

response dated November 26, 2021. 

 

We believe that the traffic mitigation being offered is reasonable and equal to that conditioned 

for 316 New Boston St. There are no further concerns relative to the peer reviews. 

 

I trust the forgoing information is sufficient for your current needs. Should you have any 

questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

Motion made and 2nd that any and all communication be received and made part of the 

permanent record, all in favor, 9-0. Appearing for the petitioner, Attorney Joseph R. Tarby, III, 

Rubin and Rudman LLP, 600 Unicorn Park Drive, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801, stated he 

had documents to submit for the record, a list of conditions and the affordable housing units. 

Motion made and 2nd that the documents be received and made part of the permanent record, 

all in favor, 9-0. Attorney Tarby stated there were no concerns to the peer reviews according 

to the city engineer, and that the petitioner is contributing $150,000 to traffic control signal 

controls related to the New Boston Street Bridge project. Attorney Tarby stated that the site 

plan had been updated and the Fire Department has full access all around and can turnaround. 

Attorney Tarby stated that the petitioner is paying an estimate of $1.5 to $2 million in 

remediation, the number of three bedroom units have moved from 16 to 6, lowering the number 

of potential school age children from 31 to 26. Attorney Tarby stated they have satisfied the 

peer review, met requirements, are allowed 25 units per acre and have 20.37 units per acre, 

have 85% open space, and 12 % ground cover. Attorney Tarby then discussed the proposed 

conditions mentioning that that petitioner is incorporating green building into proposed 

conditions. President Tedesco stated that there was a previously issued memo from the City 

Solicitor stating that there only needs to be 5 votes for approval just like 316 New Boston 

Street project if they can show pedestrian access to the MBTA site. Tim Allen, Allen & Mayor 

Associates, stated that 315 New Boston has pedestrian access through the 15-foot-wide 

easement with the MBTA and there is a second gated MBTA access to the station. Councilor 

Campbell stated there are too many units that this is overdevelopment and would hope others 

would vote same way with her. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated that she has been very vocal in 

not supporting, but in event that it does go through Condition No. 16 should not be monetary, 

and the petitioner should actually do the work. Scott Thornton, Vanasse & Associates, stated 

that this was one of a number of commitments that the City has to do for the New Boston Street 

Bridge project, and the total cost is close to $1 million and the petitioner is paying its fair share 

of 6%, and other projects are contributing as well, it gets the City closer to its where it needs 

to be since the City is on the hook. President Tedesco stated the City is required to do the work. 

Attorney Tarby stated there may be other projects that may come and contribute as well. 

Councilor Dillon stated he would not support. Attorney Tarby stated that if anyone else goes 

forward, the project would have a limitation of 10 units per acre, 25% affordable housing, 

which would mean for 10 acres it would require 100 units so by virtue of zoning it is very 

unlikely someone would come forward under the Commerce Way Corridor Overlay District. 



 

Upon inquiry from Councilor Concannon, John Sullivan stated they are okay with removing 

the three bedrooms to two. Motion made and 2nd to amend Condition No. 12 to read “There 

shall be no three (3) bedroom units,” all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd to add Condition 

No. 17 as follows “Petitioner shall submit a new floorplan and affordable housing layout,” all 

in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd that the public hearing be opened for public comments, all 

in favor, 9-0. PUBLIC COMMENTS: None. Motion made and 2nd that the PUBLIC 

HEARING BE CLOSED, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd to grant the special permit 

with the following 17 Conditions, as amended: 1. The Applicant shall construct and improve 

the site as substantially described in the plans submitted with the Special Permit Petition 

entitled:  “Site Development Plans for Mixed Use Development, 0 New Boston Street Rear, 

Woburn, MA” dated May 7, 2020, revised September 2, 2021; revised November 26, 2021; 

Sheet EX-1 dated December 1, 2021; Sheet ANR-1 dated July 28, 2021; Sheet C-001 dated 

September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-002 dated September 2, 2021, revised 

November 26, 2021; Sheet C-101 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet 

C-102 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-103 dated September 2, 

2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-104 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 

26, 2021; Sheet C-105 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-106 

dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-107 dated September 2, 2021, 

revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-501 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 

2021; Sheet C-502 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-503 dated 

September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-504 dated September 2, 2021, revised 

November 26, 2021; Sheet C-505 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet 

C-506 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-507 dated September 2, 

2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet C-508 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 

26, 2021; Sheet L-101 dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021; Sheet L-102 

dated September 2, 2021, revised November 26, 2021 and Sheet BMP dated November 26, 

2021 prepared by Allen & Major Associates, Inc., 100 Commerce Way, Woburn, MA 01801 

(hereinafter the “Site Plan”) although design adjustments and modifications generally 

associated with:  (i) preparing so-called “working drawings” or (ii) site conditions shall be 

permitted so long as such changes do not constitute substantial changes from said plans as 

determined by the Building Commissioner.  In the event that the Building Commissioner 

determines that the building plans filed with the Building Permit Application are not in 

substantial conformance with the Site Plan, the Applicant may request a review of said plans 

by the City Council Special Permits Committee who shall make a final determination.  If the 

Special Permits Committee makes a determination that the proposed plans are not in 

conformance with the Site Plan, the Applicant shall be required to file a Special Permit Petition 

seeking approval to modify the Site Plan; 2. Except in the event of an emergency, work on the 

exterior of the site shall be from 7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. 

– 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays.  No work on the exterior of the site shall be permitted on Sunday, or 

state and federal holidays recognized by the City of Woburn; 3. There shall be adequate 

rodent control in place prior to commencement of any site disturbance and maintained 

throughout all site development and construction phases.  The Applicant shall provide monthly 

rodent control reports to both the Board of Health and the Department of Inspectional Services; 

4. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit, the Applicant shall file a snow storage and 

removal plan with the Department of Inspectional Services; 5. All dumpsters, if any, shall be 

enclosed, by means of a fence, wall or landscaping in compliance with the Woburn Zoning 



 

Ordinance and Title 8 Section VII 8-17 of the Woburn Municipal Code.  In addition rodent 

control measures in connection with any dumpsters shall be in place and maintained; 6. As-

built plans shall be provided at the conclusion of the Project to the satisfaction of the 

Engineering Department and Department of Inspectional Services.  In addition, the Applicant 

shall provide interim as-built plans as required during permitting coordination with the City 

Engineer and Building Commissioner; 7. Landscaping shall be installed substantially in 

conformance with the Landscaping Plan as submitted by the Applicant to the City Council, 

except as otherwise provided for in these Conditions.  Such landscaping shall be maintained, 

repaired or replaced by the Applicant and/or its successors and assigns, as needed to maintain 

compliance with such Landscape Plan and other applicable requirements; 8. In addition 

to those permanent signs approved in connection with the Project, the Applicant may display, 

on the Project property, temporary construction, marketing, or leasing similar signs stating 

appropriate and applicable information advertising the Project.  All signage shall be as shown 

on the plans submitted to the City Council and subject to Section 23.9 of the Woburn Zoning 

Ordinance; 9. The Applicant shall submit monthly construction reports to the City Council, 

Building Commissioner, City Engineer, Fire Department and Conservation Commission; 10. 

A Dust Management/Mitigation plan for dust control during all phases of sitework/ 

construction shall be filed with the Department of Inspectional Services; 11. The Project shall 

not exceed 250 units; 12. There shall be no three (3) bedroom units; 13. The Applicant must 

comply with the Requirements of Section 11.11 of the Zoning Ordinance (Affordable Housing 

Requirement) relative to the creation of 15% affordable housing units (i.e. 15% of 250 is 38 

units); 14. During the period of construction and for ongoing marketing purposes, 

notwithstanding any pre-conditions for the issuance of a Building Permit or Certificate of 

Occupancy otherwise set forth herein, the  Applicant shall be entitled to designate and utilize 

for marketing purposes (on a temporary or permanent basis) several of the units as decorated 

model units for leasing purposes.  The model units and leasing office(s) shall be subject to the 

usual requirements of the Building Commissioner with respect to building and fire code 

compliance; 15. All buildings in the Project will incorporate the following green building 

techniques helping to achieve the targeted greenhouse gas reductions: a. Water efficient 

landscaping will be installed to minimize water use; b. The Project will employ best practices 

for stormwater design and construct a new stormwater management system that meets current 

DEP requirements; c. Residents will have access to bicycle racks in close proximity to the 

buildings and interior bike storage; d. The Project will include parking spaces for hybrid and 

electrical vehicles as well as dual electric vehicle curb-side universal charging stations 

integrated into the garage structure; e. Roof and wall installation and window glass will be 

designed to meet or exceed code; f. Light colored material will be used on the flat building 

roofs (cool roofs); g. Commitment to have “solar-ready” space available for a possible third-

party photo-voltaic (PV) installation on a portion of the roofs, as possible; h. The 

heating/cooling system as a condensing (or instantaneous), gas-fired heat and hot water system 

with a 95% efficiency (AFUE 95%), and a high-efficiency air conditioning unit SEER 14.  

Heating and cooling efficiency will meet or exceed Code; i. The residential units will have 

programmable thermostats to allow residents to set back temperatures during non-occupancy 

times; j. High-efficiency LED fixtures will be used to reduce interior light power efficiency; 

k. Energy efficient LED fixtures will be used to light the parking lots and exterior walkways; 

l. Motion detectors in common areas to reduce energy consumption; m. Incorporation of 

Energy STAR appliances; n. All buildings will have low-flow toilets and shower heads; o. 



 

Faucet aerators for decreasing water consumption using mixed air; p. Onsite recycling 

programs, including recycling receptacles located in common areas; q. Trash compactor to be 

located in the building; 16. Mitigation for this Project shall be the payment of a monetary 

contribution of $150,000.00 toward the installation of traffic control and associated geometric 

improvements at New Boston Street at Merrimack Street, and New Boston Street at Woburn 

Street and Presidential Way; and 17. Petitioner shall submit a new floorplan and affordable 

housing layout, ROLL CALL: Campbell - No; Concannon - No; Demers - Yes, Dillon - No; 

Ferullo - Yes; Gately - Yes; Lannan - Yes; Mercer-Bruen - No; Tedesco - Yes. MOTION 

PASSES. 

_________________________ 

 

Motion made and 2nd to suspend the rules to take from the table the next four matters under 

Unfinished Business of Preceding Meeting, all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF PRECEDING MEETING: 

 

ORDERED     Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Woburn, that Title 2, 

Administration and Personnel, of the Woburn Municipal Code, as 

amended, be further amended as described herein:  

 

by amending Article XII, Fire Department, as follows: (deleted 

language in strikethrough; new language in bold):  

 

2-87 Fees for inspections and permits. 

 

TYPE OF PERMITS OR INSPECTIONS FEE/TIME 

 

1. Oil burner/tank installation completions, inspection and permit 

.$25.00 $50.00 per job 

and tank installation for oil burner 

2. Propane storage, inspection and tank permit 

.............................$50.00 per job 

3. Flammable fluids and gases (M.G.L. c.148, §9) ................ $40.00 

one $50.00/year 

4. Storage of black or smokeless powder .............................. $25.00/ 

one year 

5. Blasting Permit ................................................................... $50.00 

per job $150.00 

6. Tank Removal permit (per tank) 

  Residential……………..................................... $   

50.00   

 

 Commercial……………………………………….$100.00   



 

7. Installation of combustible/flammable liquid tank................ $50.00 

per tank 

8. Fireworks display ............................................................... $50.00 

per event 

9. Flammable decorations (NFPA 1)………… ........................$15.00 

one year 

10. Tar kettle .......................................................................... $50.00 

per job 

11. Tar truck ........................................................................... $50.00 

per job 

12. Tank truck inspections ..................................................... $75.00 

two years 

13. Copies of fire or ambulance reports ................................. $25.00 

per copy 

13. Cutting & welding permit……………  …………………..$50.00 

14. Smoke and/or Carbon Monoxide detectors (M.G.L. c.148, 

§26/NFPA 1) 

 One Unit .......................................................................$ 50.00 

per inspection 

 Two Unit ...................................................................... $100.00 

per inspection 

 Three to Six Units.........................................................$150.00 

per inspection 

 Over Six Units ............................................................. $500.00 

per inspection 

15. Buildings, as defined by M.G.L. c. 148, §1 ......................$50.00 

per inspection 

16. Motel and hotel ................................................................$25.00 per 

inspection 

17. Theatres .......................................................................... $50.00 per 

inspection 

18. Fire Alarm (connection fee)……………………………….$50.00 

19. Fire Alarm master box connection (yearly fee) ................$250.00 

350.00/per year 

20. Central office and other signal to fire alarm .................... $125.00 

per year 

21.  Hazardous Material Processing Permit…………….….$ 50.00 

 

All other fees not listed, but required by M.G.L. c.148, §10A…. 

$25.00 

 

and by amending Article XXVI, City Ambulance Service, as follows:  

 

Section 2-174 Rates of service. 

 



 

A. The following fees shall be charged for all persons transported to 

the hospital by the 

City ambulance service: Current Medicare Fee Schedule plus 200%. 

 

BLS Emergency Base Rate ........................................ $1196.25  

$1,600.00 

BLS Non-Emergency Base Rate .................................$  747.66 

ALS1 – Emergency Base Rate ....................................  1420.56    

2,000.00 

ALS Non-Emergency Base Rate ......................................897.18 

ALS2 Emergency Base Rate ......................................... 2056.05   

2,900.00 

Specialty Care Transport ................................................2429.88 

Mileage .............................................................................. 20.58        

25.00 

Airway ...............................................................................173.30 

Cardiac Monitor ................................................................ 214.07 

Defibrillation ......................................................................352.87 

Oxygen ............................................................................. 164.69 

MAST................................................................................ 235.27 

IV/Drugs ..........................................................................  352.87 

 

The costs of ancillary services such as cardiac monitor, oxygen, 

IV/drugs are included in the Base Rate Fee. 

 

    s/President Tedesco 

    Per Request of the Mayor 

 

President Tedesco stated that the Councilors should read the orders over and that the Council 

can adopt, leave them on the table or send them to committee. Motion made and 2nd that the 

matter be referred to the Committee on Ordinance, Charter and Rules, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

ORDERED Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Woburn, that Title 3, 

Revenue and Finance, of the Woburn Municipal Code, as amended, be 

further amended as follows: (deleted language in strikethrough; new 

language in bold):  

 

by revising Article III, Fees for Licenses, Permits & Records, as 

follows: 

 

Section 3-19 Schedule of fees for licenses and permits. 

 

Business Certificates (filing)…………………………………… 

$25.00 



 

 

Business Certificates amendments and Terminations . . . . $5.00 

 

Marriage, Birth or Death Certificate ... $10.00 per copy 

 

Marriage Intention with one certified copy of  

marriage certificate.……………...……………………………$40.00 

 

and by deleting the following paragraph: 

   

For the following, the fees charged shall be those which are prescribed 

by MGLA: 

Birth Records, Death Records, Marriage Records, Registration Fees, 

Business 

Certificates. (Prior Ch. 10 sec. 1; amended 1/19/2017; amended 

3/23/2017). 

 

and by revising Article VI, Demand Fees – Unpaid Taxes as follows: 

 

Article VII, Demand Fees – Unpaid Taxes, (numbered as passed) 

 

Section 3-34 Demand fees - unpaid taxes  

 

The Treasurer/Collector shall charge a fee of $10.00 $15.00 for each 

written demand issued for unpaid real estate, personal property and 

excise tax, which fee is to be added to and collected as part of the tax, 

as authorized by M.G.L. c.60, §15, effective as of July 1, 2014. 

January 1, 2022;  

 

and by renumbering VIII. REVOLVING FUNDS. 

 

    s/President Tedesco 

 

President Tedesco stated that the Councilors should read the orders over and that the Council 

can adopt, leave them on the table or send them to committee. Motion made and 2nd that the 

matter be referred to the Committee on Ordinance, Charter and Rules, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

ORDERED Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Woburn, that Title 

13, Public Services, of the Woburn Municipal Code, as amended, be 

further amended as follows: (deleted language in strikethrough; new 

language in bold):  

 

to revise Article II, Water System, Section 13.2.2 as follows:  

 



 

13.2.2 Water Charges – Payable  

 

All bills for metered water services shall contain the actual meter 

readings or an estimated reading. Such water charges shall be payable 

semi-annually, or monthly for non-residential water takers consuming 

large quantities of water. A $10.00 15.00 late fee will be added and 

interest shall begin to accrue on any balance which remains unpaid 

after the 31st day at the statutory rate provided in M.G.L. c.59, §57. A 

$25.00 lien fee will be added when unpaid charges and interest are 

liened to the real estate bills. Only one late fee and lien fee will be 

imposed when the bill is a combination water/sewer bill. Effective July 

1, 2015 January 1, 2022; and 

 

and by inserting the following new provision: 

  

13.2.32 Reserved Request for Final Water Reading – Change of 

Ownership 

 

In every instance when a Certificate of Municipal Lien is 

requested by the property owner or their representative (i.e., real 

estate broker or attorney) for the conveyance of real property, a 

final water reading shall also be requested at least 7 days prior to 

the closing.  The charge for such final water reading shall be 

$50.00.  Payment for the final bill charge is due and payable 

within 30 days. Failure of new owners to notify the Water 

Department of the change in name and/or address will not relieve 

them in any way from liability for payment of outstanding 

charges, interest or demands. All outstanding charges remain with 

the property and the Water Department will not bill prior 

balances to previous owners even if that amount appeared on a 

final bill. 

 

s/President Tedesco 

    Per Request of the Mayor 

 

President Tedesco stated that the Councilors should read the orders over and that the Council 

can adopt, leave them on the table or send them to committee. Motion made and 2nd that the 

matter be referred to the Committee on Ordinance, Charter and Rules, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

ORDERED Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Woburn, that 

pursuant to M.G.L. c.40A, §9 and Section 11.3.1 of the Woburn 

Zoning Ordinance as amended, that the following Filing Fee Schedule 

be adopted:   

 



 

WOBURN CITY COUNCIL FILING FEES 

(A $300.00 Advertising and Mailing Charge shall be added to all 

fees) 

 

Special Permits 

 

            Residential:  

             New 1 and 2 family construction,  $  500.00  

             and conversions  

 

             Multi-family – Table 5.1, lines 3, 3a,  $1,000.00  

                                                                                   3b, 3c and 4     

 

Commercial/Industrial   

 Under 15,000 s.f. gfa    $  800.00 

 15,000 s.f. gfa and over   $1,600.00  

 

 Other      $   500.00  

 

Site Plan Review (without special permit)  $1,600.00  

                             (with special permit)    no fee 

 

Zoning Map or Text Amendment     $   750.00  

 

Special Permit, Section 7.3    $   500.00 

Special Permit Modification, Major     same as initial 

filing fee  

Special Permit Modification, Minor     no fee 

Special Permit, Request to Extend Expiration Date   no fee 

 

Resubmission of Lapsed CWCOD Concept Plan $  100.00 

 

TBOD District (site plan review and/or special permit) 

 $1,500.00  

 

Conversion of Significant Historic Buildings  $500.00  

 
s/President Tedesco 

    Per Request of the Mayor 

 

President Tedesco stated that the Councilors should read the orders over and that the Council 

can adopt, leave them on the table or send them to committee. Motion made and 2nd that the 

matter be referred to the Committee on Ordinance, Charter and Rules, all in favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 

 

Motion made and 2nd to return to the regular order of business, all in favor, 9-0. 



 

_________________________ 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY AND LICENSE: 

 

A committee report was received “ought to pass” for the following: 

 

Petitions for renewal of First Class Motor Vehicles Sales Licenses by the following:  Lawless 

Inc., 196 Lexington Street; and Woburn Foreign Motors, Inc., 394 Washington Street. 

 

Motion made and 2nd that the COMMITTEE REPORT BE ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 9, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 9, 2021 

 

************************* 

 

A committee report was received “ought to pass” for the following: 

 

Petitions for renewal of Second Class Motor Vehicles Sales Licenses by the following:  

Lawless Inc., 193 Main Street; Ollie’s Service Center, 310 Main Street; George’s Auto Body 

of Woburn, Inc., 19 Jefferson Avenue, #C; Wassim (Sam) Nicholas dba Woburn Square 

Mobile, 23 Pleasant Street; Maurice Saba, dba Montvale Auto Care, 317 Montvale Avenue; 

Kenneth L. O’Connor dba City Line Motors, 30 Rear Torrice Drive; McSheffrey’s-SE, LLC 

dba McSheffrey’s of the South End, 75 Main Street; Southside Associates, Inc. dba Burke’s 

Garage, 71 Main Street; and Tracy M. Batten dba Tracy’s Auto Sales, 62R Winn Street. 

 

The City Clerk stated there was a previous scrivener’s error and that the Lawless petition was 

for 193 Main Street. Motion made and 2nd that the COMMITTEE REPORT BE ADOPTED, 

all in favor, 9-0. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 9, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 9, 2021 

 

************************* 

 

A committee report was received “ought to pass” for the following: 

 

Petition for renewal of Third Class Motor Vehicles Sales License by Woburn Truck and 

Auto, Inc. located at 1095R Main Street. 

 

Motion made and 2nd that the COMMITTEE REPORT BE ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 9, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 9, 2021 

_________________________ 

 

CITIZEN’S PARTICIPATION: 



 

 

Petition by June Mackenzie regarding notification and enforcement of the plastic bag ban. 

Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON LIAISON, 

all in favor, 9-0. Councilor Dillon asked if City Council was going to have a discussion on 

the matter. President Tedesco stated he will let the new president and new council deliberate, 

but that he would put an order in about it. 

_________________________ 

 

COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS: 

 

A communication dated November 17, 2021 was received from Charles O’Connor, Parking 

Clerk, Police Headquarters, 25 Harrison Avenue as follows: 

 

Council Members, 

 

In accordance with Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 90, Section 20½, I am submitting 

the following parking ticket report. Figures cited below are for the Month of January 2021 to 

October 2021: Number of Violations Issued 368, Numbers of Violations Paid 138, Number 

of Violations Outstanding 206, Amount collected and submitted to Collectors Office 

$27,311.00, Parking fines referred to the Handicap Commission $6,600.00.  

 

There is a backlog of 1584 unpaid tickets dating from January 2004 to December 2020. A 21 

day late notice is sent to vehicle owners who have not paid the fine. After 28 days, if the fine 

still has not been paid, that information is forwarded to the Registry of Motor Vehicles for 

administrative action. 

 

Respectfully submitted, s/Charles O’Connor, Parking Clerk 

 

Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER BE RECEIVED AND PLACED ON FILE, all in 

favor, 9-0. 

_________________________ 

 

APPOINTMENTS AND ELECTIONS:  None. 

_________________________ 

 

MOTIONS, ORDERS AND RESOLUTIONS: 

 

A communication dated December 2, 2021 was received from Ellen Callahan Doucette, City 

Solicitor, as follows: 

 

Re:    Order to Authorize Sale of 0 Lamoil Street – Map 08, Block 01, Lot 55 

 

Submitted for the Council’s consideration is an Order to authorize the Mayor to convey a 

2,450 s.f. parcel of land (the “Parcel”) for the assessed value of $6,765.00.  If approved, the 

buyer of the parcel would be the Procopio Family Trust (the “Trust”), the owner of a 2-

family dwelling at 4 Lamoil Street (the “Property”).   



 

 

Parcel History 

 

By way of background, I received correspondence from an attorney for the Trust stating that 

the beneficiaries thereof were trying to sell the Property but ran into issues with a title search.  

The Property is comprised of smaller parcels that were created by the now legendary 1889 

subdivision owned by the Woburn City Land Improvement Company.   In preparation for the 

sale, a title search was performed that revealed that the Trust owned 5 of the smaller lots but 

did not own the sixth lot, the Parcel.  A second title search was also performed with the same 

result.   

 

I have attached two plans to illustrate the issue.  The first plan was prepared for the Trust and 

shows the Parcel as Lot 4.  The second plan is from the City’s GIS which shows the Parcel 

surrounded by the Trust Property.  I am told that a portion of the house is located on the 

Parcel.   

 

According to the records of the Registry of Deeds, the Parcel was taken from William P. 

Robertson in 1910 for non-payment of taxes.  The Tax Collector followed the requisite tax 

title process and conducted an auction, but received no bids for the Parcel.  On May 7, 1912, 

the Tax Collector deeded the parcel to the City (Book 3690, Page 101).   

 

Procedure for Sale of this Parcel 

 

The Tax Collector’s compliance with the tax title procedure concluding with a deed to the 

City means that the Parcel is now owned by the City as general municipal land.  As with 

other general municipal land, a sale requires the City Council’s approval under G.L. c.40, §3 

and in some cases, also requires compliance with G.L. c.30B, §16, the Uniform Procurement 

Act. 

 

Under c.30B, §16, if the property is valued in excess of $35,000, the property must be sold 

through the bidding/RFP (Request for Proposal) process.  Property valued at less than $35K 

may conveyed or sold in any way the City wishes.   

 

In many cases, the RFP process is recommended even if the value is under $35,000 if there is 

than one party interested in purchasing the property.  However, in a case such as this, where 

the Parcel is of value only in relation to the Trust’s Property, an RFP is not necessary.    

 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or wish to discuss this matter. 

 

Sincerely, s/Ellen Callahan Doucette 

 

 

ORDERED Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Woburn pursuant to 

M.G.L. Chapter 40, Section 3, that the Mayor be and is hereby 

authorized to convey a parcel of land consisting of 2,450 square feet, 

identified in the Assessors records as 0 Lamoil Street, Map 08, Block 



 

01, Lot 55, and currently assessed for $6,765.00, to the Estate of Frank 

Procopio, upon such other terms and conditions as the Mayor deems in 

the best interests of the City. 

 

     s/President Tedesco 

     Per request of the Mayor 

 

Motion made and 2nd that the communication be received and made part of the permanent 

record, all in favor, 9-0. Motion made and 2nd that the MATTER BE LAID ON THE 

TABLE, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

************************* 

 

ORDERED That the City Council approve the following materials related to 

Reprecincting following the 2020 United States Decennial Census: 

final map; final Block Listing Report by precinct; and Legal Boundary 

Descriptions (Wards); and Legal Boundary Descriptions (Precincts). 

 

 Please see attached documents. 

 

      s/President Edward Tedesco 

 

Clerk Higgins stated that this is the third time in front of the council:  once at the Budget 

Meetings, next on October 19, 2021 during the City Council Presentation and Approval, and 

now tonight updating post House. She stated she did not want to rehash everything that was 

presented last time, however she did not to mention that the Woburn population after the 

2020 Census was 40,876. The 2010 census the population was 38,120. The City Charter 

provides that there can only be seven wards. Clerk Higgins stated that due to legislation, the 

municipalities have 30 days after the state finalizes its maps to make changes and this is why 

she was before the City Council. Clerk Higgins stated that this year’s process is kind of going 

along at tandem instead of municipal first, then the state maps being drawn and that ideally 

the state would have used the City’s new Reprecincting lines, which they did not causing 

three split precincts. The splits that were caused were in Wards 1-1, 1-2, and 3-2 between 

multiple House districts. Previously 15th Middlesex (Wards 1 and 7) and 30th Middlesex 

(Wards 2-6). Clerk Higgins then gave a timeline of events with the Re-Reprecincting: Friday, 

November 19, 2021 – received email Reprecincting Group that Woburn has split precincts; 

November 23, 2021 – received new suggested layout from Reprecincting Group, which 

eliminated split precincts to 1, made significant shifts between 1 and 7, including a newly 

elected Councilor being redistricted to another ward; November 23 – 24th, 2021 – Matt 

Barrett from engineering and Clerk Higgins worked on doing the lines without the 

Reprecincting Group; November 30, 2021 – received email confirmation from Reprecincting 

Group stating the new maps would work; December 1, 2021 – sent in updated legal 

descriptions for final review; December 3, 2021 received email confirmation from 

Reprecincting Group to proceed to the City Council for a Vote. Clerk Higgins discussed the 

map and showed the one split precinct, which a portion of Ward 1 Voters (Main St./Warren 

Ave.) will be voting in the 30th Middlesex. Upon inquiry from Councilor Ferullo, Clerk 



 

Higgins stated that is the responsibility of the Elections Division to provide the correct ballot 

to the residents in the split precinct. Clerk Higgins stated that the target was still 2,920 

residents, minimum was 2,774, and maximum was 3,066. Clerk Higgins stated that the maps 

meet all the parameters, but that in another 10 years there will most likely be precincts added. 

Upon inquiry from Councilor Gately, Clerk Higgins stated that a lot of the lines had to be 

shifted, but that Ward 2 shifts were made on the previous version of the Reprecincting 

because of the population growth in Ward 5. Clerk Higgins stated asked if the Councilors 

could remain to sign documents after the meeting. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated she was 

not there the last meeting, and thanked Clerk Higgins for her work and is driven by the 

census numbers. Councilor Mercer-Bruen stated she represented most of the people that are 

moving out of the ward for the better part of 16 years and watched families grow, with her 

family, and regardless of what the map says, they will always be her constituents and they 

always know to call her and will continue to fight for those neighborhoods, but will also now 

have Councilor Gately. Clerk Higgins stated that for those watching tonight’s meeting and 

missed the prior ones, they can watch the October 19, 2021 meeting on Woburn Public 

Media, and once approved by the LEDRC at the state, the information will go up on the 

website. Clerk Higgins stated there will be notifications for new precincts and polling 

locations, and there should be a special election in January. President Tedesco stated you can 

also find on the Woburn Public Media YouTube channel. Motion made and 2nd that the 

ORDER BE ADOPTED, all in favor, 9-0. 

 

Presented to the Mayor: December 9, 2021 s/Scott D. Galvin December 9, 2021 

_________________________ 

 

Motion made and 2nd to ADJOURN, all in favor, 9-0. Meeting adjourned at 10:14 p.m. 
 

 

A TRUE RECORD ATTEST: 

 

        

   Lindsay E. Higgins 

                                                             City Clerk and Clerk of the City Council 


